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SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON
runMsiiisn WRRKI.Y, or

JAMES w. HELLER,
(OFFIOK ON MAIN STREET, A FEW DOORS ABOTE Til

VALLEY BANK,)
At $2 00 in advance—$2 60 if paid within tli

yfar—or $3 00 if not paid until 'after the ex
piralion of the year.

• fjrNo paper dincontinired, except at the option of th
pnbHuhor, until arrearages, are paid. Subscriptions fo
]6M than a yi-nr, must In all rasps be paid In advance.

ft3rDistant Bubscrlptions and advertisements muitb
paid in advance, or rwponsiblo persons living in th
county guaranty the settlement of the same.

OarAOTlRTHKMKNTS will be .inserted at the rate o
91 00 per square for tliofinitthroelnsertlon«,and25 cents
for each continuance. Those not marked on the roanu
•crlpt for'a specified time, will be inserted until forbid
and OIIAROKD ACCORDINGLY. A liberal discountmaile
,o those Who advertise by the year.

®>*ncral intelligence.
A RUNAWAY WIFK AIJD HUSBAND.—We have

received from Guilford county, 'North Carolina, a
small hand-bill, offering a reward of $500 for the
apprehension and commitment to jail in that State,
(or $100 if the apprehension is made elsewhere,)
of S. P. Coffin, a merchant, who is charged with
having seduced and runaway with the wife of Mr
Hunt—Coffin leaving a young wife and two chil-
dren, and Mrs. Hunt leaving her husband and
four small children, the youngest fourteen months
old. The hand-bill contains a description of the
parties. But we suppose if the act mentioned lias
been perpetrated,, that the return of either of the
runaways would scarcely be desirable. Pursuit
for vengeance. would not amount to much, for
there goes with the fugitives a power that is con-
stantly applying a scourge, that drives them on-
ward, onward, without rest and without hope—
The recollection'of a mother thus abandoning her
children, must be horrible. Passion is only for a
season, but the deep-seated feelings of a parent
can never bejost jjijdden, or silenced ,_they will

.at length find egress and voice, *and wo to the
wretch who must listen to their awful denuncia<
lions.—U. S. Gazette.

[From the description which has been published
of the guilty couple—;their mode of conveyance
and probable destination—they are supposed to
have passed through Cbarlestown on Friday last
on their way up the Valley.] ' . -

.SPEED or THE MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH.—The
wires are found to work just as well, upon the
longest as upon the shortest lines, and were a con-
tinuous line in operation between the citiosof New
York and Boston, the communications would be,
to all appearance instantaneous. , Were a wire
stretched eleven times around the earth, fhe mag-
netic fluid would pass the distance in one second.
Were a wire passed through London, Paris,_ St.
Petersburg!), Constantinople,'Cape Town, Lima,
Cairo, in Egypt, Pekin, and back by the way of
Oregon, the f luid would: pass the entire distance
during the time of one pulsation of the heart.

_!..:: ...... [Kingston Chronicle.

PUBHO LJUTO SALES.—TChereare now advertised
for sale between this date; and April next, nearly

. twelve millions acres of public lands,which at $1
25 per acre would bring to the treasury nearly

fifteen millions of. dollars. The lands are in Illi-
nois, Iowa, Missouri, Mississippi, Florida, Arkan-
sas, and Wisconsin. 673,000 acre's, as most valu-
able mineral land, will also be sold at not less than
$2 60 per acre.

EXPORT OF CHEESE—The export of cheese to
Great Britain last week were a million of pounds.
The home market made the/price two and a half
cents, the English market makes it seven and a
half cents, or two hundred percent, advance.—
This is an improvement that will be appreciated
by our farmers, and all correct thinking men.

MORMONS.—There seems to be no rest for these
poor people. The inhabitants of Burlington,
Iowa, complain that the Mormons from Nauvob
are overrunning that place, and they apprehend

. some difficulties with them.

MUSICAL.—The Harmoneons and the Swiss
Bell Ringers were at Wheeling on the 28iTi ult.
The former announced a'concert for the benefit of
Mr. Peririington, the inventor of the' .<Erial Steam
Balloon.' - - ; , .

ELECTED. PBESU>ENT.—Eli Clagett, Esq., has
'been "elected President of the Commercial and
Farmers' Bank of Baltimore, vice Jacob Albert,

'• Esq., resigned. /. • ••_

FoKEloit EXPORTS.—The large amount of ex-
ports of breadsuns, cheese, beef and pork, in addi-
tion to pur export of the great staple, cotton, has so
brought down the rate of exchange, that we learn
orders have already been given for remittances to
'be made, in gold from England, and there are indi-
cations that-large sums must be imported during
the winter and spring. ;

SALT FOR HOGS.—Hogs during the process of
fattening, should be supplied with salt as often as
once a week. It is no less advantageous to them
than the ox, the cow, or the sheep, and when liber-
ally given is a preventive 'if many diseases, to

' which, from their continual confinement, and the
effects of hearty food, they are inevitably exposed.

The Wheeling papers announce the lamented
death of Colonel Archibald Woods, for the last
twenty years $e President of the North Western
Bank of Virginia, formerly- a member of the State
Legislature, and highly esteemed and beloved aa'a
citizen.' .

THE CHOLERA.—Information received at Con-
stantinople from Trebizond, announces that the
Cholera, after making great ravages in Teheran
and proceeding in the direction of Tabris, has
reached the city of Kasbin, carried off several

"" hundred of its inhabitants, and is now spreading In
a Southeasterly direction. This scourge, in this
retrogressive course, has already extended to Is-
pahan. During the month of August its victims
numbered from two to three hundred a day at Te-
heran ; among them were the son of the Shah of
Persia, hia minister of foreign affaire, the director
of the police and a drogaman attached to the Eng-
lish embassy. At length the epidemic Itas ex-
hausted ita strength in the capitol of Persia.

AN EXCHANGE.—If a man were to say "give
me a dollar, and I will give you in return the head-
ache, a black eye, a swearing tongue, a place in
the gutter, or the watch house, and injure your
good name," would you do it 7 You would think
that man a fool, or believe that he thought you
one. Yet how many bestow their hard earned
cash on the rumseller, and receive in return a
greater number of ills than we have enumerated.

1 [ Columlrian Fountain.

" Were you ever in the mesmeric state ?" said
a believer in the science to a flat bout 1 loonier.

" I never was, stranger," said the Hoosier. "I
hail from the State of Indiany myself, but I have
lived six years in the Iowa Territory."

Punch says: " To resuscitate a drowned Yan-
kee—search his pockets."

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROOANS
Hals, Caps, Trunks, Carpet

Bags, Ac.
mo PERSONS in want of the above goods
•*• can offer great inducements. The stock o

Boots and Shoes comprises more than ten thon
sand pairs of every quality and price of City nm
Northern manufacture, viz:
Gentlemen's Calf, Morocco, Kip, Seal, wate

proof and coarse BooU—Boys' youths' am
children's Boots;

Men's Boys'youths' and children's shoes and
heavy Brogans;

Ladles ami Misses Sbocs.
To the Ladies: 1 would .call your special at-

tention to my extensive and elegant assortment of
Shoes, manufactured in Philadelphia to order, ol
newest styles, and best workmanship, viz: Mo-
rocco, kid, grained mo., calf and seal, walking
shoes, do. spring and turn rounds,
Gaiters and halt gaiters,
Ladies Gum Shoes and Sandals,
All kinds of Misses Shoes, viz: kid, calf and seal
Walking shoes, and bootees, slippers and springs.

Hats and Caps.
Fall and Winter styles of elegant Beaver,

Moleskin, Russia, Silk, Cassimere, Pearl and
common Fur Hats. <

Caps—Cloth, Mohair, Fur, Silk, and Glazed, of
entire new styles.

TRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS.
Black and Russet Leather Travelling Trunks,
Hair Trunks and Carpet Bags,

Together with all kinds of goods usually kept
In extensive Shoe Houses. These goods have
been, purchased on the most favorable terms, and
you will have no trouble in making selections
From the above stock as it in full and complete.—
t respectfully invite the .citizens of Harpers-Ferry,
Bolivar, and surrounding country to call and ex-
amine before purchasing elsewhere. Store on
Shenandoah Street, a few doors west of the Pay
Office, opposite side. A. S. STEPHENS.

Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 30,1846—41.

GIBSON dc IIAItltIS,

HAVING received their FALL AND WINTER
GOODS, are now prepared to supply their

old friends and the public generally, with almost
every kind of Goods usually kept in a Country
Store. It is unnecessary to enumerate. 'They
respectfully invite a call from all.

Oct. 23, 1846.

New Goods.
IHE subscriber is now opening his FALL and

• WINTER stock of Goods, and -can assure his
friends that as regards price, he will be cheapest,
and as respects style and taste they will answer
for themselves. ' E. M,. AISQUITH.

Charlestown, Oct. 23, 1846.

New FaU and Winter Goods.

WE have now opened bur supply of Seasona-
ble Goods, to which we invite the attention

of our friends and the public generally. The
following comprise a part:

FANCY GOODS.
Rich Ombre sattin striped'Cashmere, "

' Figured French do do
' R i c h Plaid 'do do
' Mouslins, striped silks,

Parisian Cloakings,
Mode col'd French Merinoes,

Do do Alpaccas,
Black do'

rala Plaids, Pekin do,
Patent Hair Cloth Skirts,
Palo Alto Plaids, rich Cashmere robes,
10-4 super Terkerie Shawls,
Black Thibet Shawls, French worked collars,
A large assortment emb'd inside lidkfs,, from 62

to 2,50.
10 dozen linen cambric hdkfs., from 12ic up,
Silk, Cashmere and Alpacca Hosiery,
Stoves and Mitts, black and col'd,
New Style Ribbons,

Oct 23, 1846. MILLER & TATE.
New Style Goods.

WE have recently purchased in Philadelphia
and Baltimore, and just received, a lot of

very rich and desirable soods for Ladies wear viz.
Blue black, black and Fancy Silks,
.lich Lama Cloths, •>

Do Mous. de Laines,
D o Paris do ' ' . . . ' .
Do do Cashmeres, ,- . ; . . . '
Do do do Robes,
Do do Embroi'd -do
Do Spun Silk Plaids,

Plaid Cloakings and Gala Plaids, '
Twilled and plain Ginghams.'

SHAWLS.—Ombre and Plaid Terkerri Paris
'loth, Victoria, and Blanket Shawls.
Also, Ladies Zephyr Spencers, an entirely new

and beautiful article, and many other pretty goods,
which' we will be pleased to show to the Ladies.

Oct. 23. CRANE & SADLER.

Fall Good*.
rip HE subscribers are now receiving a large
•*• supply of Seasonable Goods.

Oct. 23. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

Just Returned..

THE undersigned have just returned from the
Eastern Markets with a large and fashiona-

ile supply of FALL AND WINTER GOODS, to which
hey invite the attention of,the public. Their re-
lent purchases consist of
Hack, blue-black, olive.gold-mixture,brown and

West of England Glottis; ,
7-4 Heavy English Doe-skins;_ ,
fancy Capsimeres, a great varietjr;
Palo Alto Tweeds; Palo Alto Plaids, a great va-

riety ;
Twilled, plaid and plain Ginghams;

Cashmere and wool Shaws, two dozen heavy Me-
rino Shawls;
oublaine de Laines and French Cashmeres;
laid and plain Cloakings;

)\l Calicoes, a great variety of patterns;
Jed, Crib, and other Blankets;
•"our doz. large Blankets for servants;
Canton and other Flannels;

2 pieces black Alpacca; Irish Linen j
a pieces wide Juguard Table Diaper;
Cotton Diaper, Crash, &o., &c. . ,
iraduated Cashmere Robes;

" Calico do.;
libbunds, French Flowers, Neck Ties. Purse Silk,

Beads, Silk Twist, &c,
S. HEFLEBOWER &. CO

Kabletown, Oct. 23,1846.

Clotlia, Cunsiniercs and Yestlu'gp.
C1UPER Black French Cloths,

Fancy and wool-dyed do,
)vorcoat do do, • .

Do suitable for business sacks,
''rench blk Cassimeres, •
)oe Bkins, Fancy do.

The newest and latest styles of Vestings:
'ashmere, rich col'd Velvets,
''aucy English and French Silk do,

Super Black Sattiu do,
Black Thibet do.

Oct. iiu. MILLER &. TATF.
I

NOTICE;

THE Notes given at-the Sale of Mrs. Fanny
Lame, in November last, will bo due'on tin

19th inst. Prompt payment will be expected, as i
is desirable that the accounts should bo settled a
as early a day as possible. G. M. DAVIS

Nov. 6,1846. A. MOORE.

NEW GOODS.

THE undersigned respectfully informs his cus
tomers and Ihe public generally that he hat

just received a large and splendid stock of NEW
GOODS, which will bo disposed of at unusual low
prices. Purchasers are respectfully requested to
give him a call. H. B. MILLER.

October 30, 1846.

NOTICE.

AN application will be made to the next Legis
lature of Virginia, for authority to construe

a Turnpike road from some point on the Snickers
Ferry Turnpike to the town of Clmrlcstown, Jef
Person county. Oct. 23,1846.

OYSTERS !
fflHE subscriber has made arrangements to bo

• supplied daily, with
Fresh Oysters,

Which he will serve upat his Rooms, a few doors
below Sappinglon's Hotel, in any manner thai
may be desired—Fried, Slewed or Roasted.

Oysters will also be disposed of by the Can.—
Families wishing to be thus supplied will please
give notice the day previous..

Give a call at my establishment, where a gen-
eral variety is always kept to please, the palate.

Oct. 23, 1846. J. F. BLESSING.

FRESH OYSTERS.
/GEORGE B. MONROE, thankful for the
\JT liberal support extended towards him during
the two last seasons, informs the citizens o
Charlcstown anil neighborhood, that ho has again
opened his OYSTER ROOM, at the old stand
three doors East of the Court-house.. He will a
all times keep on hand the best Oysters the Hal
timore market can afford, which will be servei
up in a style to suit the taste of the most fastid
ious epicure. By giving him one day's notice, he
will furnish Oysters by the Can to any who may
prefer receiving them in this way.

He solicits a call from his old friends and as
many new ones as possible, as it shall be his con
slant effort to render entire satisfaction.

Oct. 23, 1846. .
JEFFERSON BOOT AND SHOE

FACTORY.
THE subscriber'calls the attention of his cus

tomers and the public generally, to his large
stock of COARSE BOOTS <f-
SHOES for Servants.

Also, a variety of Gentlemen's*
Fine and Kip work; ^

An assortment of Ladies' Gaiters, Kid Slippers
Morocco and Leather Walking Shoes;

A large assortment of Misses and Children's
Gaiters, Boots, Shoes, &c.

Our prices will bo made as low (and terms as
tod) .for the.same description of work, as can be
.d in the county. Give us a call.

JAMES McDANIEL, Agent.
Charlestown, Oct. 23,1846.

Fashionable Tailoring.
rTIHE subscriber has recently, removed to
•*- Charlestown, for the purpose of carrying on

The Tailoring Business ,
in all ils branches.

His shop is in the Corner Room of the ok
Valley Hotel, nearly opposite Mr.C. G. Stewart's
Jewelry Store. He will at all times be prepare;
to execute work in the very best manner and on
reasonable terms. Those wishing the most fash.
ionablc as well as durable work executed, are re
spectfully invited to give him a call.

The most ample arrangements have been made
for the regular receipt of the .
Fashions, from N. Y., and Phila.
Also, the changes that may take place in Balti-
more.

. The undersigned also takes this occasion tore-
turn to bis former friends—whilst engaged in
business in Smitlifleld—his most grateful acknow-
ledgments for the liberal support extended towards
him. He hopes he may still continue to receive
a portion of their patronage, as well as that of
the public's generally.

JOHN R. A. REDMAN.
Charlestown, Oct. 23, 1846.
N. B. Country Produce of all kinds'Will be

taken in payment for work, at'the'market price.

Horse for Sale.

A GOOD Family Horse -for sale or barter-
Corn, Pork, Wood or Paper will be taken in

payment. Enquire at THIS OFFICE,
Oct 23, 1846.

Corn and Oats,
WILL be taken in payment for dnes to this

Office, at the market price. Oct. 23.
ROCERIES—1 Hd. Molasses, 1 do Sugar;

\Jf 2 bbls. Clarified Sugar, for sale by
Oct. 23. , S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.

STOVES.—Some very pretty new style stoves
Oct. 23. E. M. AISQUITH.

FI ANCY Velvet Caps for children.
Oct. 23. MILLER & TATE.

/CRANBERRIES—For sale by
Oct. 23. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

BLAWKS, OF ALL KINDS, FOR SALE
LOW, at THIS OFFICE.

HEAVY GOODS.—Just received, every de-
scription of coarse and fine cotton and wool-

en Goods, suitable for the season, which I can and
will sell as low as the lowest.

Oct. 9. WM. S. LOCK.
G ADDLERY, &c.—A large assortment of Sad-
3 dlery.viz: Steel and plated Stirrups, superior

Steel and plated Stiff Bits, Pelham, Snaffle, Gig
ind Harness do., Chains, Martingal and Halter
lings, supeior Steel and plated Spurs, Buckles
if all descriptions, Trunk Looks, &c.

Nov. 6. THOS. 11AWLINS.
ANTED IMMEDIATELY,a boy in acoun-

T T try store. S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
Kabletown, Npy. 6, 1846. ^^^

ri HOE FINDINGS—A large assortment, just
received and for sale by

Nov. 6. THOS. RAWLINB.

PENKNIVES.—Rogers and Wortenliolmeu
Penknives—best assortment ever oflered iii

'harlestown, for sale by
Nov. 6,1846. THOS. RAWHN8.

PRINTS from Oi to 26;,,
Rich Canlon Crape Scarfs.

Also—-A full aesorlment of super kid slippers
and Moroccojgalking shoes, blk and bronze tdip-

rs, misses and children's shoos.
Oct. 80. MILLER & TATE.

2 HOES AND BOOTS.—1 cane large, heavy
J Brogans; 1 do do Boots.; 1 do fine do.;
eceived and for aale by

Oct. 23. S. HEFLEIJOWEIl & CO.

THE ItlCV. MR. IIOOKICH'S ADDRESS.

The Address of the Rev. WM. Y. ROOKBR, on
the occasion of Dedicating the new Hall, of Win-
chester Lodge, No. 26, has been requested 'for
publication, by the Committee of Arrangements.
The following Is his letter in response:

WINCHESTER, VA., October 30, IB4C.
Gentlemen and Brethren of the I. O. O. F.:

Your* of the iSth In now before me. I do not feel at
liberty to say nay to tha rcquent that I would furniah you
with a copy of the Oration delivered before the Order on
Wednesday last. If it can tend to enlighten the uninitia-
ted, ramovo prejudice, or confirm the Fraternity in the
principles of our Order—If It promote in the leant degree
tho cause of Bonevolnnco and Truth, to the furtherance
of which we are devoted—then 1 ran have no motive to
withhold it from tho public, but rather rejoice that I am
permitted to nid in the dissemination of principle! ap-
proved of by tho wise, commended by tho just, and prac-
tised by tho upright. The copy I herewith enclose.

Vk'um, Fraternally, W. Y. HOOKER.
To Mcrart. J. Brace, T. B. Campbell, U. W. Heed, W.

A. McCormick, S. llartloy, COMMITTEE.

ADDRESS.
Respected Friends,

and Brethren of the I. O. O. Felloivs:
Every lover of Friendship, Benevolence and

Truth, will, I am sure, if he understand, approve
the object for which we have assembled here to-
day. It is not for the purpose of asserting our
claim to anything which belongs not of right unto
us, We are not arrogant in our pretensions, nor
singular in our aim. The objects which we strive
to compass, are not only laudable in themselves,
but are productive of immense benefit to all within
the circle of their influence. Ifthcsweots of earth-
ly friendship are worth possessing—if there be; a
charm in sympathy, that sooths the suffering and
afflicted—if pleasure ever springs from the recol-
lection of having driven discord and contention
from the domestic hearth; in having-extinguish
ed the fires of anger, and kindled in their place am
stead tho flame of lovo; if any delight or joy can
be found in riveting and cementing broken ties, in
strengthening the bands of brotherly love, and pro
moling the growth and increase of moral principle
if, in short, there be any, blessing in Benevolence,
if it be true that Charity twice blesses—blessei
him who gives as well as him who receives—then
brethren of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows
you will bear me witness this day, that in laying
claim to these benefits, pleasures, and blessings
as Odd Fellows, we lay claim to nothing but wha
of right belongs unto.our_0rdef. In using sucl
language, we nope we shall not he misunderstood

We are aware that there are not wanting those
who look upon our society with feelings of distrust
They seem to apprehend that Religion may BUB
tain some injury by it—that some of its member
may mistake its object, and substitute'ils princi
pies for1 those of the Gospel. For our own part
we are free from all such apprehensions. We arc
at a loss to conceive upon what these fears are
based. Shall we dissolve all the ties of earthly
friendship, and forego'tall the pleasures of socia
life, fearing that such things have a tendency to
wean away tho affections of the creature from the
Creator? Shall we cease to cherish feelings o
.mutual attachment and regard ? ' Shall we dry ui
the springs of earthly love, lest its streams, if suf
fered lo flow, on, should exhaust the ocean of thai
love which is purely spiritual 7 Shall we forsake
the unfortunate and needy ? Shall we gaze upon
tho naked, and look upon the illiterate—and then
stifle our emotions of sympathy ? Shall we arres
that Angellbf Charity, the very Bound of whose
footsteps makes the orphan's and Ihe widows hearts
leap for joy—and the very mention of whose name
dilates the heart of the dying.'sufferer with a. fill
ness that paralyzes the tongue, but gives vent to
its emotions in the streaming eye, the convulsive
grasp and the look of gladness and of joy, as his
spirit seeks to rest in peace, under the assurance
that his destitute and alllic.ted family shall know
no wand Shall we, I say, arrest this Angel—am
banish her as an exile from the cottage of the
friendless and the. poor ? Our strongest opposen
—the man most unfriendly to our cause—would
scarcely answer, yea 1 Our banners, waving in
the breeze, proclatmlthe principles of our Order
Is there aught in our mottoes, adverse to Christi-
anity ? Nay—whence, but from the Bible, are they
derived, alilio with the principles of our Order'
Yes, whence but, from THE BIBLE, which ever lies
open in our Lodge, and which all are required to
acknowledge, as the truth of'G'od ? To suppose
then,1 that any Odd Fellow would mistake the pr in
ciples and objects of our Institution—or substitute
it for religion—is about as likely as that the storm
tossed mariner of the deep would mistake the pole
tjtar for. the Sun—or rest satisfied with an anchor-
age for his vdsscl without the harbor, exposed t<
the hu rricanes' and tempests that sweep the mighty
ocean. •

The secrecy of our institution has sometimes
been urged as a ground of objection. I might
here trace back "secret societies,"—if such our
Order can be called,—to their origin, and show
with perfect ease that such associations have ex-
isted from time immemorial. 'The early Christians
formed themselves into a secret society, fpr the
purpose of escaping the persecutions of: the Pa-
gans. They were accustomed to assemble in ca-
verns, where every candidate for membership was
initiated by secret signs and mysterious ceremo-
nies. Among, the signs, wore the eyes and hands
lifted up to Heaven, for .A (foraribn—bending of the
knees, for .Contrition—rprosttation/for Gratitude
—uncovering the head, for Humility—the hands
on the heart, for Supplication—washing Ihe hands,
for Innocence—and the like. I might carry you
back to half a century before the birth of Christ,
and prove the existence of secret societies among
the Pythagqrians, for the purposes of temperance
—for intellectual advancement—for the suppres-
sion of vice—-and the fostering of virtue. I might
ipeak of the origin of the various Orders of Knight-
lood, viz: the Knight Templars, the Knights of
3t. John, the Teutonic, aim others—and the ob-
ecls for which they-were formed, and to which
hey were devoted. Down to the present time, va-
ious Orders of Brotherhood have existed—Ihe ob-
ects EOinetimea being of a religious, military, sci-
mtific, and benevolent character. I shall not,
loweyer, attempt to carry you through the records

of the past, save only so.faras to furnish you with
i short history of the Independent Order of Odd
bellows.

The first association of Odd Fellows was form-
•d in England, in 1803. Itspread rapidly through
he Kingdom; and in 1846, the* number of Lodges

amounted to 3840, aqd the number of members to
100,000. The income of the Order is annually
162,000 pounds sterling. Its expenditure, for the
nirposes of benevolence, education, and .charily,
s 300,000 pounds Htcr l ing—and the value of pro-
lerty in hand, consisting of schools, asylums, col-
egos, and hospitals, 3.,000,000 pounds sterling.—
t embraces among its associates, 130 Members
f Parliament, 629 Ministers of the Gospel, and
i.OOO Honorary members. In 1818, a member of
lie English Fraternity emigrated to the United
Status, landed in Baltimore, where soon after he
ound four others of the Fraternity, all from the

mother country. Hero they formed a Lodge, call-
d Washington Lodge, No. 1. In 18UO, the Duke
if York Lodge, in England, presented them a char-
or, which was accepted. In 1844, the number
it Grand Lodges in tin- United States was 20—of

Subordinate Lodges, 467—Contributingmembott
40,298—Revenue of Subordinate Lodges, 283,13£
—amount' of Relief, $80,896—Grand Encamp-
ments, 10—Subordinate Encampments, ma
Contributing members, 3,636—Revenue of the
Order, $303,796..' I deem it, then, a sufficient de.
fenco'iof our Order, and a sufficient answer to the.
objection that ours is ft secret society, to affirm
that ll is a benevolent institution, and that the sr
crelt of the Order are necessary to discover an
prevent imposition. We value not our signs
pass-words, or tokens, any farther than they ena
bio us to recognise the Brotherhood, and test th
legality, and justice of every claim'.to our confi
donee, regard, or benevolence. By these, the un
worthy or the pretender can always be detected
whilst.they form an impassible barrier, Which pre
vents the Idle, or intemperate—tho profane, or vi
olous—from fattening upon our bounty,—at the
same time, they furnish every worthy and honora
ble member with a key, wherewith he may' unlocl
the door of our treasury, and draw from the, gram
reservoir of Friendship and of Love, any amoun
that Truth may certify that he needs.'' Were 0111
doors open to all, and men allowed promiscuously
and without regard to their moral qualifications
to associate themselves, and become members o
the Fraternity, who does not foresee, that the knei
of our Order would soon be heard on every moun
tain top, and resound • through every vale of oni
country ? Who does not foresee, that a host o
shameless impostors would soon empty our treaau
ry, and deprive UK of the power or ability of reliev
ing the wants and necessities of those who are
specially entitled to tho assistance, compassion
and sympathies of Odd Fellows ?

I am informed, upon good and sufficient test!
mony, that among the sufferers in the late calami
tous lire at Pittsburg, were many. Odd FeUows-r-
and widows and orphans of the same—yet, tha
in a few short months alter its occurrence, ever
man, woman and child, received to the full ever
dollar that they had lost by the conflagration;—
By this, you will perceive that our sympathies are
real—that pur bond of union is not a mere nomi
nal thing—that, in regarding oar Order as* a fami
ly, where one member suffers, then all the' men!
hers suffer with him—and so long as our officers
and members carry out the principles of our insti
tu t ion; so long us the idle and immoral, the in
temperate and profane, are prevented from setting
their polluting' feet upon the'threshold of ou:
Lodge, so long will the sunshine of prosperity ir
radiate our path, and the choice'blessings o
Friendship, Benevolence and Truth, be the por
tiorf of e*6ry member of the fraternity—and the
rightful heritage ol their widows and.children.—
We have been told that it was unnecesary for the
purposes of benevolence, that a society should bi
organized, and.th^t men should enter into a kirn
of social compab).'; .that every man would fine
himself surroundbu by' many, needing hia assis
tance, and worthy "of his notice. It would be un
necessary for me to occupy'your time in exhibit
ing the advantages arising from, united and con
cenlrated action and power. A single ray o
light, falling from the sun. upon the earth, wouli
scarce illumine a spot so large as that, oocupiet
by the inhabitants of this town; but collect tin
scattered rays, and unite them into one body, am
a blaze of light shall follow, so intense that no
human eye can suffer its radiance, or long endure
its scorching power. Union, as well'as know
ledge, is power. The single notes that'compose
the thunder sound, would scarce disturb the slum
hers of an infant—but, united, they shake the very
foundations of the earth, and make the'inhabitants
thereof tremble. Upon the broad platform of be
nevolence, our Order collects, and dements intt
one body, men of different religious persuasions—
excluding all questions of a political and sectariai
character. The door is closed against strife am
angry debate; and those who object to our Insti
tulion on the ground of this amalgamation, under
stand not what (hey say—or Whereof they affirm
As well might they object to the Temperance
Colonization, or Bible'cause, fpr the same rea
sons. As well might the Christian Patriot refuse
to take up arms in defence of his country, or to
lead the heroic band to battle, because, forsooth
many composed its ranks, whose moral sympathies
were uncongenial with hia own. And tho fact
which all must concede, and all deplore, that there
have been, and still may be, unprincipled and im
moral members associated with the Order, stil
forms no valid objection to our Institution; Un
worthy members gain admittance oftentimes into
the very Church of God; and short, as yet, as has
been the time since this land was numbered with
the independent nations of tho earth, (.here are
not wanting in her history, instances of Churches
once pure and spiritual—now '(through laxity o
vigilance and decay of discipline) -heterodox,-—
What society exists on earth, who would be wil-
ling to have its merits tested by the conformity ol
the lives of art its members lo its principles ? Our
Order comprises men of as exalted piety and in-
telligence as any to be found without. The names
}f good men and true—names revered in the re-
igious, moral, and political word—men, who have

faced their country\i foes,-shed their blood in the
cause of religious and political freedom—men,
whose wisdom has been honored, and has adorned
the Senate Chamber of the nation, and the seats
of judicatories—men, whose piety the world has
oven commended, and whom the Churches have
iraised—are at this moment members of the Fra
ernity. I speak riot this, to ellct commendation
or our Order. Let it stand upon its own merits.
f i t s principles are just, its objects laudable and
Hire—its moral influence elevating and beneficial
0 man—then we are sure of the approbation of
he wise-^-the co-operation of the benevolent—and
he praise of the good. 'Ignorance and prejudice

may strive to impede our progress—our course is
onward ? The line of our march will not be mark-
ed, however, by ensanguined fields and the reign
of desolation, but wil l abound with 'the blessings
f Friendship, and the reward of Benevolence.

Officers and Brethren:~-Let us guard well the
loors of admission into our Lodges. Let us ECO
0 it, that none are permitted to violate our laws

with impunity; that our funds be not diverted from
heir proper channels; that we bar out ignorance,
ly tho diffusion of knowledge—ever showing our-
elves unfriendly to vice and immorality—the firm

and staunch supporters of Truth—and uhweary-
ng laborers in the cause of Benevolence'.

Brethren of the Independent Order of Odd Pel'
HI<S ;—Let, us see to it, that the character of .every.
Kxlge be •such, that the.intelligent and wise, iho
lions and benevolent, amongst us, may not ho
shamed to avow themselves members of the fra-'
ornity. Let us commend our Order to the unini-
.led, ralher by actions than words—that we may
>e able to say, with one of old," When ths ear
leard me, then it blessed me—and when tho eye
aw me, it gave witness unto me. Because I uo-
1 vis rod the poor that cried, and the fatherless, and
ilm that had none to help him,—the blessing of
im that was ready to perish ciunu upon mo, and
caused the widow's heart to sing for joy."
In conclusion, I tender, in bohaltaf our Order,

o tho Elders of this Church, to whose kindness
nd liberality we are indebted for the use of tho
uilding, our grateful acknowledgments and

warmest thanks ; and us Chaplain of Winchester
jodgo No. 35, sutler mo, Brethren of the Indepen-
enl Order of Odd Fellows, to remind you of that

Sanctuary Above, to gain admission into which,
is the paramount business of life. Its doors are
guarded by-one, who looks well to the character
Of every applicant for admission there. Our hav-
ing passed the outer door, and clothed ourselves
with tho regalia of Christian profeBsion,-will not
entitle us to the pass-word that secures full admis-
sion to the privileges of that Order. . We must be
clear npon the book, from every charge that has
been entered and made against us—every sin
must have been cancelled—every requisition of
God's Law fulfilled—every obligation discharged!
Brethren:—It is through Jesus Christ alone, that
we gain admission there—He is the Wayi the
Truth, and the Life—He is the door! By Him, if
any man enter in, he shall be saved. The Bmi.fi,
and the BinLE only, conlains tho pass-word to that
temple. .-This secret can be imparted only by. the
Holy Spirit; and he gives it to none but those
who love and fear God, and keep his command-
ments. Brethren: I can desire for you no great-
er privilege, and covet for you no greater blessing,
than that you may all be found worthy to enter
into that Sanctuary Above, and dwell therein for
ever and ever! ' , : .

UNEARNED MONEY.
However common may be the desire of sudden

wealth, yet it may be safely affirmed'thai money
is never BO much enjoyed, nor so pleasantly and
judiciously spent, as when hardly earned. The
exertion used in obtaining it is beneficial alike to
health and spirits. It affords pleasure in the con-
templation, as the result of effort and industry, a
thing which unearned money can never impart';
and the natural alternation of labor and relaxation
tends lo preserve the body in health, and keeps
the mind from the .injurious extremes of either
parsimony o r prodigality. . . ' . . <

Unearned money, on the contrary, as'it is'obi
tained without an effort, so it is often spent with>
out a thought. There is no healthful activity
used in acquiring it; no putting forth of, those
energies, the use of which tends so greatly to ele-
vate arid purifyVho skill or; perseverance called
into action; and it is that possessed to any great ex1

tent without injuring the possessor, -ftinduces
a distaste for labor and activity.; it lulls an ignpt
ble rest in the lap of circumstances; it allures to
float along with the stream, instead'of Ihe heallh-'
ful labor of ifteming the tide of difficulty; and he
had need.be something more than mortal who can
possess much of this unearned money without
being in his moral nature somewhat paralysed
and diseased. Naturally rampant-as are 'the
weeds of sloth and sensuality in the human heart,
that condition of life in which there is not only
work to be done, but Work which must be donft
will be the safest and best. , • • • " / /

IRDIAH MASSACHE.—The following is the sub-
stance of a letter, says the Van Burenlntelligen-
cer of the 3d instant, of a late date, to the editors,
from a friend at.Washita; the letter itself being
accidently misplaced, we rely upon memory fo»
the facts, which are as follows:' i - i - in;

That Col; A. M. Upshaw, the Chickas'aw. agent}
sent out two friendly Delaware Indians to the.
Witchetaw village to ascertain if some horses that
were lately'stoleu frbfn the neighborhood ,of Fdrl;
Washita, were not in the poseeesion of that tribe.
The DelawaroB on their way put, met with no In-
dians, but saw large, fresh trails, which satisfied
them a considerable number of Indians had lately
been in thai neighborhood. When Ihey arrived
at the village, which is about one hundred'and'fif-
ty rajle? from'Fort Wasliita, they found.the'corn:
crowing, the skins and every .thing belonging .to;
uieirhouses in their usual places, but nothing that
had life in it was visible; the Delawares', think-
ing it strange, repaired to' the mud fort- of; the'
Witchelaws which had been destroyed and around
which the dead, bodies of many of the Witchetawft
were found, having been killed by arrows.. The,
ground showed where one party had drawn off
their dead, and the • Delawares at once saw that'
the Witchelaws had been attacked by an over num-;
her of wild Indian's, .and nearly the whole tribei
murdered. The Delaw'ares, fearing to remain,,
left in a short time, travelling as fast as they could,
and on their route home, met a small party 'of
Witchetaws, that had been out hunting, to whom'
they told what they had seen, and they at once
said that llieir tribe had been attacked by the Car'
manche, or Pawnee Mafias, and murdered. They,
hurried on towards their village, vowing to follow1

their enemies, and, if possible, release-any priso-v
ners yet alive. .••.:•.• • • • ; '••'>

The writer thinks there is little doubt but.th^tj
nearly all the Witchetaws were slain;, and says
that persons around FortWashita may now hope'"'
to enjoy a ride on horseback, which the'thievirig'
propensities of these Indians rendered very uncer-I
tain, as they .frequently came in and stole every,
horse that they could lay,their hands on. , . - , < ,

HINTS TO YOUNG MEN.;—Be economical. -No'
matter if your parents are worth millions, i.t; iai
not the' less proper that you should understand
the value of money, and the honest, honorable
means of'acquiring it. What multitudes1 of
young men, particularly,in our cities, mak'o ship-
wreck sif reputation and health, and eventually of
property, by neglect of this .maxim?, ; They are
iware that their fathers obtained their wealth by
habits of industry, but they are ashamed of the;
iiariie. . -They forget that wealth in this country1

msses rapidly from one to another, and that he i
,vho is rich to-day may ho poor to-morrow;_. or
Jiat ho who relies on wealth amassed by; his fa-
,her may end hid days in a pauper house. It is
ror the young man to say whether by industry and'
jcpnojny he will secure competence and respecta-<
jjlity, or by idleness become a worthless beggar,
ind a sponging outcast.

Bo just. In the course of life a man frequent-
ly finds his intoresLor his opinion crossed by those
Jrom whom he had -a right to expect hotte^ things^:
and the young meu are apt toj'eel sucl( matter*,
very sensibly. Look at their conduct carefullvL
and bo just lo molivoB that prompt ' You toay •
ind that, were you placed in their position, the7

ipuree you now condemn would be tho proper pne>.-,
or ypu, and Ihe one you would bp uude,r obliga-
ions to pursue. A little cool consideration woulel,
void much consoriousness.

., •.• • i : U __. . V .< <«..,

FAME.—The maid of Orleans, ((ftys ,.wi extj
hange, is known in song and, Btcjry,, "
amoof Ann Hazletinu Judaon.ia Bpqk
IB concert rooms arid around the altal| _
evotion. Tho one made herself a na'tnol
exing herself; the other took her life in hand,
nd led by the " Star of Bethlehem," she went
nto a heathen land, lo teach a Paean people of
Ilin, whom to knoAv, "is life eternal. InacAm-
an land, where wars and rumors of wars take
ha attention of the people, and where money is
poured out like water for military pvrposes, Mrs.
udson may be almost unknown. Butin Burmah,

where she toiled and labored, to "redeem inan-
klrid from error," and to elevate her own sex to
ho social, and moral, and intellectual condition,

which Nature anfl nature's God, designed' they.
hould occupy—she will be remembered, M an
ngel of Mercy—and the green which now co-
era her grave, will be watered by the Wara-of'
flection, of love, and of gratitude, until Burmkk
hall bo redeemed hy tho Goepcl ol Peace.



Spirit of Jcfff raon.

Friday Mottling, November 13,1846.
THE ADMINISTRATION.

The recent elections, though discouraging
enough, give no ciiiiso fnr desponding to the
friends of the Administration. The great issues
between the two parties have not been brought to
bear in tho contest, and in no one State have wo
evidence of National questions determining thr re-
sult. Had this been the case, the issue rhusthavo
been otherwise. What measure, what cause, can
be assigned, for the Administration-losing caste 7
The Sub-Treasury, in its operation*, lias done no
injury to tho people — no detriment to the Govern-
ment—no injustice to the Banks. • The Tariff, in
its prospective operations, has completely falsified
all the predictions of its enemies. Instead of ruin
and distress, we have prosperity and plenty. —
Manufactories, though their profits have' been les-

. sened, find no cause {or curtailing, but on the other
hand are expanding theirioperationa. Specie, in-
stead of being sent abroad, is, by the impulse giv-
en to the farming interest, being imported into our
country. All classes and all trades are prosper-
ous— money is abundant, and the whole country
is on the high rood to prosperity. What then, can
be assigned for our defeat? . It is •nothing more
or lees than apathy on the part of bur friends —
personal disaffection among aspirants for office —
and local State questions which are in no wise
connected with National politics. Looking over
the whole ground — taking into consideration all
the causes which have led to our apparent defeat,
we can find no cause for desponding. Those who
are at the bead of onr Government are pursuing
the straight line of duty. " No. administration
lias evermore anxiously or efficiently served the
country, than the present — has more boldly pur-
sued the road of principle— adopted more valuable
measures — served $e people witli more energy
and effect— promoted the honor and the rights of
the nation in regard to all foreign notions, and its
solid interests at home — and none is more entitled
to the confidence of a free people." That the Ad-
ministration will, maintain this confidence we have
not one shadow of doubt. Temporary disaffection
may operate against us here, Abolition there, Anti-
Rentismj Nativeismr(all-eo-opcrating with Whig-
ism,) else where, but we will and must succeed. —
The people of this country are Democratic in prin-
ciple, theory and interest. When the simple al-
ternative of Democraoy on the one hand, and
Whiggery on the other, is presented, they will de-,
clare in favor of. the former. They have done so
heretofore, and never we conceive, has the Repub-
lican party been so firmly planted on the great
principles of the Constitution; as they are at this
moment. We have faith in our principles, and
an abiding confidence' in the discernment of the
people. They will put all right, and the Ship of
State will continue to move onward in its glorious
career. ." • _ _

THE: NEXT CONGKESS.
The signs indicate that the Wliiga may have a

majority in the next House of Representatives.—
If such should be the cose, it can effect nothing
for their interest. They will make an ellbrt, doubt-
less, to carry the1 election of President to the H. of
Representatives — conscious of their utter hope-.
lesriess in a contest before the people. The De-
mocracy will. keep an eye, however, as to this —
The recent elections but show to them the impor-
tance of united action, and harmoneous delibera-
tions. " Principles, not men," has been the motto
heretofore,, an'd it will be again. A Whig Con-
gress can effect nothing;. it may possibly attempt
to embarrass or thwartlhe Administration, but' in
even this, we predict that i t wjl I be foiled.

On this same subject, the Richmond Enquirer
very pertinently remarks, that the Democratic
party has now accomplished alt its great measures.

. The Tariffof '42 will eoon be literally a dead letter.
The independent Treasury is established, and all
connection with monied monopolies is prohibited
to our Government. These things were not done
in the dark — were achieved by no cunning,—
wrought by no slight of hand: military heroes
were, not trumped up. to produce them; song
hooka and " Yuller Kivers" were not the weapons

' used in the contest. • These things were done by
the people of the United States, who had before
them the real issues — for once, argued, admitted,
by the Federal as well as our own party. The
Baltimore Convention in nominating Mr; Polk,
did it witli a published declaration of what they
intended to be the issues; and, since Mr. Folk's
election, he has carried out the measures; the
people's endorsation of which, was .manifested by
their elevating him to the Presidential chair. —
The - Democratic party, then, have done 'What the
people of this country conceived to be the proper
deeds for their comfort, happiness and prosperity.

Who will assume the responsibility of undoing,
even if they have the power, what the people have
sanctioned, and the interest and welfare of the
country demanded ? '

TUB Wftltt PAKTY.,
, At no pofiod within our recollection, baa the
condition or iJie Whig party been one pf such mo-
mentous and critical importance. The signs, as
we humbly cortcelve, portend -a separation of
Northern and Southern Whigs, or what isfar more
to be dreaded, a dissolution of the Union! We
cannot do onr Southern Whlgs^ those at least
whom we have tho pleasure qf knowing, the In-
justice to charge them with sanctioning theextra-
ordinary proceedings Which have recently occnr-
red in the Free States'. The Whig victories which
have lately taken place, may lead many to think
that the Star of our opponents is in the ascendant.
If thin was so, and this was all, we should not
murmor. But it has been brought about in a
manner so revolting to qur'feellngs as n good ci-
tizen—so at variance with our principles as iden-
tified with the Constitution—so repugnant to .us
as a citizen of the South, and an humble advocate
of Southern institutions, that it throws In the shade
the mortification of a mere political defeat.

With Northern Whigs there is not at this mo-
ment, throughout tho whole length and breadth of
the land, one political faction or one social heresy,
however depraved or dangerous, of which they do
not seek the alliance, and upon which they are
hot pertinaciously urging the easiest terms of
amalgamation. Of thceo factions, the abolition,
ists are the most desperate, numerous, and form ida.
hie. Yet, wherever abolition is most rank and
rife, wherever it avows most boldly its resolves to
break down tho constitution, and its purposes of
disunion, there the Whigs have been as a party
most sedulous to encourage, to caress and to
court and woo it. In Ohio, the Whig Gover-
nor, Bebb, boasted in his electioneering speeches
that he was the first candidate for governor, in
that State, who ventured to stump the State on the
principle of" Equal Rights In the Negroes!" In
the same State, the whole Whig party take the
notorious Giddings into their full communion and
fellowship, and set him down in their election re-
turns as a good and true Whig.

In New England, the infamous bargain for abo-
lition votes which put John P. Hale into the U.
States Senate—the electioneering in Maine, upon
Whig invitation, of Hale and Giddings, and Hud-
son—the loud abolitionist demonstrations of the
Whig State convention in Massachusetts, and' its
deliberate avowal that Whig principles on the
whole subject of human freedom, are identical
with the principles of the " liberty .party"—all
these things are known and acknowledged/In
New York, the recent contest was waged'on the
one hand, by Whigs, Abolitionists and Anti-Rent-
ers, and on the other by the Democrats,who are the
opponents of them all. The nomination of Mr.
Youflg, over Mr. Fillmore, for Governor, was an
Abolition and Anti-Rent Victory. The more con-
servative portion.ofthe.Whig party pledged them-
selves beforehand to oppose his election, but from
the result, we are forced to believe that they as-
sisted in doing, what the New York (Whig)
Express deprecated by the election of Young,
" fastened upon the State the chosen candidate of
the most dangerous faction that has ever yet dis-
graced her political history." Young is an Anti-
Renter, an Abolitionist, and a wild fanatic upon
every important question. His nomination and
election was intended, and so wjll prove, a blow
at the South, and Southern Whigs. The Tribune
publicly proclaimed. that it was to be a feeler as
to the next Presidential election, and to defeat if
possible, the aspirations" of any Southern Whig for
the office. Young is an Advocate of negro suf-
frage, without any prohibitions. It is estimated'
that from20 to 30 thousand negroes could be made
to vote, should this revolting and dangerous fea

THE WAH-ITS EXPENSES.
If there be any disaffection among the friends of

tho Administration at tho North, It must bo In con-
sequence of tho Mexican War. The Whig press
have so shamefully perverted its object—so exag-
gerated its cost—and so unjustly villified those
under whose guidance it is conducted, that it is
but fair to presume many Northern men honestly
believe it is a War of Southern "conquest. The
resolutions admitting Texas into the Union were
passed with a unanimity that astounded every one.
The people had called for tho measure in terms
so decisive, that their Representatives dared not
to disregard their wishes. When President Polk
came into office, ho found tho "Lone Star" ad-
mitted as one of tho States of the Confederacy—
the Resolutions signed and delivered by " honest
John Tyler." It is true, Mr. Clay had predicted
War upon its admission, but if this was to be the
consequence, tho President whom tho Whigs had
put in office, was to be held responsible! Mr.-
Polk, however, had no disposition to shirk the re-
sponsibility. Mr. Tyler had anticipated him in
the great measure of annexation, and ho set to
work in.order to perfect what had been BO glorious-
ly begun. The American Army1 were ordered to
Texas, there to remain until circumstances should
call them elsewhere. At tho solicitation of Mexi-
co, a special Minister was sent from the United
States, to adjust the boundary question, the claims
of our citizens, and other matters of difference be-
tween the two Governments. After months of
useless negotiation, ho was forced to flee the
country, his life being in jeopardy at every mo-
ment. AW, it was manifest that nothing could
be done by negotiation—the Mexican Govern-
ment had insultingly rejected and spurned our of-
fers of mediation. The American Army were
directed to the Territory which had been ceded
to the United" Slates by Texas, which had been
acknowledged by Mexico, in tho acts and official
despatches of her public functionaries as belong-
ing to her, and here it remained until attacked by.
Mexican soldiers, our men murdered, and some of
onr officers massacred. Was not this cause of
offence,'or sufficient'to call forth the vengeance
of, an insulted people 7 Some may think other-
wise, but we should bo unwil l ing to place Nation-
al honor, (which should be the first care of any
Government,) into such hands.

As to the .expenses of the war, we invite atten-
tion to an article,in to-day's paper from the Phila-
delphia Ledger. It has been most shamefully ex-
aggerated, and grossly misrepresented.

NATIONAL FINANCES.,
•The Secretary of the Treasury has published a

statement of the Receipts and Expenditures for
the quarter ending the 30th of September last.—
From this statement it appears that the amount
received into the Treasury was $8,736,960, in-
cluding @1,953,950 of Treasury notes issued
under the act of 22d of July, 1846. -The expen-
ditures for the Bame period, including the redemp-
tion of Treasury notes to the amount of $6,388,
was $14,088,661. " ' . . ,
' By'a'subsequent statement of the Treasurer, it
appears that the amount on deposit in various
banks, and in the mint, oh the 26th of October,
subject to draft, was $3,469,660. .

CONVENTION MEETING.
A meeting to appoint Delegates to the Siaunton

Convention, has been called for Monday next.—
We hope there may be a full attendance from all
parts of the 'County. If the people of Virginia
ever intend effecting a reform in the organic law
of the State, (which all admit to be defective,)
now is the time to begin. A Convention at Staun*
ton, as strong in numbers as it should be, would.

NOW IS Tllri TIME.
But a week or two will elapse before the Con-

gress of the United States, and tho Legislature of
Virginia, will bo again In pension. It, is impor-
tant that every citizen should have some opportu-
nity of being'made acquainted wi th 'wlmt occurs
in these important bodies. TO the people of Jef-
ferson and'the Counties adjacent, the " Spirit of
Jefferson" is offered, as a cTiedp vehicle of intelli-
gence. Wo design using every effort to give our
paper additional claims to1 support. The latest
and most important intelligence shall be commu-
nicated through its pages, and as a faithful chroni-
cler of passing events, we are determined that it
shan't bo beat. To' the farmer, tho mechanic,
the politician and 'the man of leisure, we appeal
for support. Something, surely, can be found in
our columns, which will be of interest to all, and
more than worth the small recompense which wo
demand in return.

To bur Democratic friends, we need but sny,
that the paper will know no change or variable-
ness in its political complexion. Whether our
party be successful or otherwise, the paper will
continue the firm and unwavering advocate of
the great principles of the party with whose inter-
est it is identified. Our enemies arc again pre-
paring for the conflict, nnd it behooves us to be
on the alert. So far as our humble sheet can be
of benefit, we are desirous that it shall penetrate
every hamlet throughout the District. This can
only bo done by your kind assistance. And as
we purpose issuing in a few days a new prospec-
tus for onr paper, we shall consider it a special
favor to get your aid and influence in extending
its circulation.

LETTER FROM MAJ. GI01HNGS.

ture be engrafted upon the hew Constitution.—
They, possibly, would hold in their hands the fate
of the Empire State, and our Presidential election
might soon be placed at their disposal. . •

Need we ask if Southern Whigs can sanction
Such proceedings ? • Are they willing to be iden-
tified witha party whose first, great aim, is perpetu-
al and persevering war against Southern institu-
tions? If so, we have- mistaken their character,
and placed too high an estimate upon their intel-
ligence

... . , FALSE
•• The Whig party have been so signally foiled

in their prediction ofruinand distress, consequent
upon the passage of the Tariff of 1846, that we
but allude -to it again, to show how .utterly un-
worthy of credence they are, and how little they
are to be relied upon in their outgivings as to the
future. With the certain knowledge that the new
law is logo into effect next December, we have
seen all branches of business prospering beyond
what they have for years pant. New factories
are going up all over the country, old ones arc
being enlarged and improved; good wagenaro paid
to operatives, and thin brunch of industry is going
ahead beyond all former precedent. Farmers
are' receiving, under the foreign demand, good

• prices for their produce, commerce is in a high
ulalo of prosperity uwl trade ia in a flourishing
condition-. Thisia the' ruin* which the new tariff

_ -- has' brought about! This, in the 'destruction'
which that measure- has produced ! If the pro-
upectivo influence ol thu new tariff has been to
produce these good fruits, may wo not anticipate
a Hti l l richer harvest of pronpurity when thu Jaw
gets fairly into operation I If thin is a foretaste
of its frui ts , will imt a realization of them in
thai* fuUne.ua prove all (hut thu people could de-

SILAS WRIGHT.
No man in the Union, as .we humbly conceive,

has so strong a .hold upon the affections of the Re-
publican party, as SILAS WRIGHT, of New York.
A giant in intellect, of unblemished reputation in
private life, of firm consistency and unwavering
devotion to bis political predilections, it may be
imagined that his defeat has caused mortification
to his friends, and weakened his influence at home.
Under other circumstances, we frankly admit,'
such might be the cose. But when we look. at
the .extraordinary co-alition to defeat him — the
unprincipled means and measures to accomplish
his overthrow— it has rather increased than di-
minished his former high standing.

The New York Post thus alludes to the defeat
of this great Statesman, and the acknowledged
leader of the Republican phalanx :

. " The returns as far as received, clearly indi-
cate the defeat of Mr. Wright for Governor.; If
this be so, he will retire to private, life, accompa-
nied both here and elsewhere throughout the
Union with nil the respect, great a.i it was, which
surrounded him when lie entered upon his office.
He consented to' become a, candidate in the elec-
tion of 1844, against his inclination, and because
it WUR deemed necessary to preserve the State of
New, York from falling into the hands of the
Whigs. Hd caved the State to the Democratic
party, and to the support of Democratic measures,
by ihi.i sacrifice of his private wishes. If in .a
KCcond canvass he is defeated, it is not because
the confidence of the public in his wisdom or his
integrity in impaired, but because certain interests
und prejudices have been made to take part
against him, and because a herd of unpopular can-
didates have attempted to ride into office upon hi*
popularity — a burden heavy enough to break tho
back of Atlas."

DISUNION.—The following, from a recent num-
ber of the Boston Courier, is of that heartless and
chilling character, of trifling with our glorious
Union, which enstamps thu party which upholds
such treasonable abuce as. downright, enemies of
their country and its republican institutions.—
We feel no fears (says the Salem Advertiser) lor
the .stability of our Union, because''defeat and
ruin is written upon every treasonable avowal,
like the following :—

" It is preposterous folly for northern men to
talk of thu value.of the Union. They muut make
up their minds to one of two things,—they muut
submit to be governed by slave, owners, or break
up this union', which operates to unequally, and
baa already destroyed every fragment of political
equity. If to talk of the latter appal the hearts
of tho yeung men, and shatter the nerves of the
old ones, lot them choose the former, and forever
hereafter hold \j\e\r peace. There is no alterna-
tive, and tho sooner you hoist the flag of dissolu-
tion, or bond your knooa fur a negro driver to
Ktraddlivjoiir back and tickle your nicies with hid
whip, tneSMiier you will cease to feelIho solici-
tude am] responsibility uf a n:n: MAN."

be so decided a demonstration in favor of Reform,
that the Legislature would not dare to disregard
their just appeal. We have no fears'of this Con-
vention doing any act which will hot receive the
sanction of the people of Western Virginia. As
to the iusi's question, the Convention can effect
that in no way—and whilst we are frank to de-
clare our own preferences in the matter, yet we
decire the co-operation of those who entertain
different opinions. -The reform of the County
Court system—the election of the Governor by
the people—the extension of the right of suffrage,
&c., are questions, BO far as we know, upon which
there is no difference of opinion among the peo-
ple of our County. If you are not hypocritical
then, in your professions, an opportunity is afford-
ed of at least beginning these great measures of
Reform—Reforms, too, (hat are called for by the
spirit of the age, the rights of the people, and the
genius of a Republican Government. ,

Many of the Counties have already appointed
Delegates to this proposed Convention, and the
signs indicate that it will bo a decided demonstra-
tion. We are in hopes that Jefferson will mani-
fest a disposition to push on the ball. By the way,
what says our neighbors of the " Free Press," as
to the call of a Convention ?. A word might serve
to remove some vague doubts as to their opinions.

NEW'YORK. '
In tho election of Mr. Young, as Governor of

New York, the Whigs cannot have the hardihood
to claim a victory. On the same ticket with him
was Mr. Fish, the candidate for Lt. Governor.—
Mr. F. was a good Whig, but no Anti-Renter.—
Add-on Gardinor,theDemocratic candidate for Lt.
Governor, was nominated, together with Mr.
Young, by the Anti-Rent Convention. He was
thus put pn their ticket, and though lie refused to
accept their nomination, they gave him their votes
and he has been elected by..near three thousand
majority. \.

This circumstance shows tho true nature of tho
triumph which the Whigs have just achieved;—
It is a triumph of the anti-renters; gained by tho
help of the Whigs. The anti-rent party have
held the balance in their bands and made it incline
to which side they pleased. They have been per-
suaded to adopt Mr. Young as their candidate for
Governor—and they carried him into the chair—
they put Mr. Gardiner on their ticket as candidate
for Lieutenant Governor, and he is elected.

In the last number of the Dayton (Ohio) Jour-
nal, wo find one of the most interesting and graphic
descriptions of the battle at Monterey, which we
have yet seen, from the pen ol Maj. Giddings,.
formerly of this town. He was'a participator in
all the scenes of the three days' battle, and by his
cool courage and .self-possession, is said to have
-won " golden opinions'? from officers and men,—
Maj. G. went to Mexico as Captain of a volunteer
company from Dayton—he wfts eoon promoted to
Major, and in consequence of Col. Mitchell being
wounded, it is supposed he will be advanced to the
Chief command of the Ohio Regiment.

We very much regret that we are unable to
publish the letter of Maj. Giddings this week, as
we promised a friend to do. It is so long, however,
and we are so much pressed for room, that it is
out of our power.

SKILL IN DENTISTBY.
We have just examined .a complete set of 33

teeth, fitted upon gold, and to be held to their place
by spiral springs and by atmospheric pressure.—
They are of fine proportions, and of a color and
shape so. natural, that the most acute observer
would scarcely declare them artificial. Wo notice
in them a most decided improvement in the den-
tal art, and a new evidence that perfection in this
line requires Possession of not merely great me-
chanic^ skill, but of scientific knowledge of a
high-grade.

The set we refer to, were prepared by Dr. WM.
A. McCoRMicK of Winchester—a gentleman emi-
nently skillful in his profession, yet modest in his
pretensions, and above all indirect methods of
building Up a reputation. Were we in need of a
set of teeth, and thus fitted off, no money could in-
duce Us to forego their pleasure and advantage.—
With such a specimen before the public, the Doc-
tor will hereafter find but little leisure upon his
hands.—free Press.

We have also been shown the beautiful set of
Teeth spoken of by the " Free 'Press," and have
no hesitation in pronouncing it the most finished
piece of Dental work we have ever seen. Dr. M.
is very justly entitled to the liberal encouragement
which the citizens of Jefferson and Frederick ex-
tend towards him. He is now in Charlestown, but
will remain for a day or two.. Those of our citi-
zens wishing his services should make immediate
application,

OUH NEW SIGN.
Notwithstanding the bad news which has been

coming in upon us for the last few days, wo have
ilungour banner to the breeze, and hung our Sign-
board on the wall, that the one may indicate our
principles and the other our domicil. There need
be no fears for the future, then, as where tojind us.
Our sign, too, like our principles, wjll bear investi-
gation. It is handsome in execution—beautiful
in design, and commanding in appearance—so say
the various critics who have descanted upon its'
attractions for the last few days. It is the work
of Messrs. William Kimes and George B. Monroe,
of this town, whom we take great pleasure in re-
commending to those who may wish, either a sign-
board or a house painted.

BANK OP THE ,V ALLEY.
The following has-been furnished'by H. M.

Brent, Cashier, as the state of the Bank of the
Valley, in Virginia, including its offices of Dis-
count and Deposit, October 1st, 1846:

'illF. GRAIN 1»IARKKT.
Tho news by the Britannia ha» mmotiled the

market. An advance has taken place, but sellers
are asking rather more than buyers are willing to
give. The price in the Baltimoro market will
probably settle down at 85,03}: See our Report
of yesterday, in another column.

rnoni MEXICO!:
The last news from the seat of War is of rather

a more pacific character than we anticipated—
Tho Mexicans are in a terrible straight and scarce
know whether to present fu r the r opposition or not.
Ampudia has deserted Saltlllo.and there will con-
itequently bo no engagement there,-as anticipa-
ted. As to the movements of Santa Anna, the
New Orleans Times,has the following:—

Prlvato advices from the city of Mexico up to
the 26th September, inform us that Santa Anna
had left the capital that morning, with 2000 .cav-
alry and 800 Infantry. He was utterly unsuc-
cessful in raising a loan of two* millions* on a
mortgage of the revenues of the Church, as tho
loan was considered by capitalists illegal, lie
then applied for $200,000, but could merely ob-
tain $27,000, which was the sum total with which
he started.

Santa Anna proceeds' to San Luis Potosi,
where lie will halt, ami concentrate the whole of
the Mexican forces. Instructions have been.for-
warded to the General commanding the army of
the North, to make no further resistance at Saltil-
lo, but to fall back upon San Luis Potosi.

The last news had of Ampudia is, that he, with
the army, have Iclt Saltillo and gone further into
the interior. From all we can learn Santa Anna,
does not appear to bo firmly settled in power, and
the withdrawal of this army towards Mexico may
be necessary to' 'effect some political purpose.

THE WASHINGTON UNION.
We would recommend to our Democratic

friends, who wish to obtain a cheap paper from
the seat of Government, the " Weekly Union."
The editors thus speak of its contemplated en-
largement: • '

THE ENLARGED WEEKLY UNION.—-We expect,
during the ensuing week, to send our subscribers
a specimen number of the enlarged Weekly Union.
Its regular publication in that form will com-
mence on the first of December. We shall have
our new press and new type by that time in perfect
order, and will insure to our weekly subscribers
one of the largest- political arid news paper pub-
lisned in the world, at TWO DOLLARS FEU ANNUM.

It will contain the principal political matter ap-
pearing in the Daily Union, including a synopti-
cal summary of the proceedings of both houses of
Congress, as well as the news of the week, &c.

The commercial department will be under the
management of one of the best commercial wfi-

Specie,'
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ters in the country, and our1 readers may expect
such statements in regard to the markets as may
be entirely relied on.

Those of our friends who1 receive a specimen
number of tho enlarged Weekly, will oblige us by
showing it to their neighbors. We desire it to
be seen by as many as possible. This .inspection
wil l give, them an opportunity of becoming sub
scribers, to commence with the first number. We
shall spare no exertions to give our readers as in-
teresting, and, we are confident, as cheap a paper
as is now published.

O" The trial of Gov. Thomas has been again
postponed by .Judge Morsel of the Circuit Court,
Washington City.

03" Silk Overcoats," all buttoned down before"
are to be the prevailing fashion with, the N. York
ladies the coming winter. . • ' ,

O' A large number of European speculators
came out in the Britannia to buy wheat. [

U3" The health of Mr. Young, the newly .elect-
ed Govenor, of Ne.v York,.is at this time so pre-
carious, that his physicians consider his recovery,
doubtful. .

ICT The Rev. SAMUEL A.'ROSZEL, is delivering
a course of Lectures in Baltimore, on" Works of
Fiction," their authorsand readers, &c., &c.

CHEAP POSTAGE.—The cheap postage system
will certainly succeed. It is said now that the
amount of deficiency which the Post Master Gen-
eral will require from Jhe Treasury will be but
$600,000. Next year the .department will pay
its own expenses, and in two years will yield a
revenue of three millions annually.

THE CANAL.—The damage by the late rains to
tho Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, is not so exten-
sive as was apprehended. It can be repaired so
as to resume navigation by the 16th instant.

COMMERCE OF NEW YORK.—The.commerce of
the port for the week ending Friday, included • 39
foreign arrivals, with, 2492 passengers, and 16
clearances, 4858 tons. The exports amounted to
$266,431, and included 22,083bbls. flour, 36,717
bushels wheat, 67,869 bushels corn, 271,198 Ibs.
rice, 634,907 Ibs. cheese, 847 bbls. and 84 tierces
beef and pork, 1689 bbls. corn meal, 1161 bales
cotton. _

SOMETHING xo.EAT.—We find the following
paragraph in the New Orleans Bulletin:

• " It Is estimated'that tho crop of Indian corn in
the Wes.t, for 1846, will be more than 600,000,000
of bushels, and that the Wheat will exceed 140,-
000,000 of bushels, which would produce equal to
28,000,000 barrels flour."

THE ELECTIONS.
Below we give a summary of the recent elec-

tions which have taken place. The Democrats
have fared badly, but they seem in no wise discour-
aged, . Extraordinary combinations have been
formed to defeat us, but these will effect their own
overthrow. ——

Wew York.
Young's majority for Governor 10,876. Gardi-

ner, the' Democratic Lieut. Governor, will have
alxnit two or three thousand. The Whigs and
Abolitionists have elected 74, and the Democrats
64 members, to the Assembly.

The Congressional delegation stands, Whigs
23, Democrats-11.

It is supposed that the new Constitution is adopt-
ed. The New York Commercial Advertiser says
" there is no doubt as to the fate of the negro suf-
frage question. That'is decided against'by a .
largo majority."

New Jersey.
The election in New Jersey has resulted in the

choice' of four Whigs and one Democrat to Con-
gress. Tho Senate stands 12 Whigs and 7 Demo-
crats, and the House 40 Whigs and] 8 Democrats,
making tho Whig majority oh joint ballot 27.—
Tho Senate stood last year the same as it will
stand this year. The House, last year, was com-
posed of 31 Whig* and 27 Democrats.

italchigan. •
We have (says the Baltimore Argus,) partial

returns from Michigan, showing that the Democ-
racy will come out triumphant in that'State.—
McClelland, Democrat, Is re-elected to Congress
from the 1st District, and the probability is that
all three of the Democrats are chosen. The
Whig papers boost of a gain.—Nous vcrron*.

Iowa.
The St. Louis Republican has partial returns

from Iowa, though not sufficient to straw the actual
result. Tbe Whig candidate for Governor, Mc-
Knight, is elected; he runs far ahead of his ticket.

• Alabama. : •
The official vote at the special election in tha

3d district, for a member of Congress, gives Cot-
trell (Dem.) 3299; Beroan (Whig).3269. C'»
majority, 30. —— , ' - ; '- - .
. Massachusetts. >

The Whigs, (says the Baltimore Clipper,) have*
carried their Governor^ Lieut. Governor, most if
not all the Congressmen, and large majorities irr
both branches of the Legislature, which secured
the return of Mr. Webster, to the U. S. Senate for
six years after the 4th of March next; By the
Patriot's telegraph i report, we learn that in the'
city of Boston, Mr. VVJnthrop, Whig, is re-elected
to Congress by a majority of 2,639, although
strongly opposed for voting money and supplies to-
carry on the war. In the 9th district. Hale, W.
is elected. Hon. J. Q,. Adams, is of course elect-
ed. The Legislature, so far, stands 80 Whigs, 6'
Democrats, and 2 Abolitionists.

For the Spirit of Jeflereori.
WHIG PRACTICES vs. WHIG PROFES-

• ' ' 'SIONS. • ;
MR. EDITOR :—There are none louder in their

boastings, 'that the American people have solved'
the great question, that man is capable of self-gov-
ernment, than the modern Whiga of the United
States. And yet, it is a fact, irrefutable,'that
whenever the true Republicans, in any of the
States of our Union, .make a move to bring about
a further extension of popular privileges, at least
ninety per cent, of these loud boasters oppose it.
Yes, Mr, Editor, theuM^litterajIy opposed to giv-
ing the people, theroeelvOT, the privilege of elect-
ing their own officers, uujbh as Sherirfe, Consta-
bles, Magistrates, &c., Sic.; and yet, in the very
teeth ol this opposition, they have the temerity to
call themselves the. Republican Whig party.—
What inconsistency! what a contradiction in

But, Mr, Editor, it matters not what they
"•"">'"<"' ' The great mass of the sturdy
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RUKAWAT SLAVES SHOT.—A gang of runaway
negroes haying congregated in a swamp in the
Third Municipality, New Orleans, within a short
time back, aroused the whole neighborhood
against them by their continued depredations. A
party of men who had lost slaves set out with a
determination to break up the gang; and, being
armed, came upon the runaways as they were en-
gaged in eating their supper. To the demand to
surrender, the negroes made no reply, but scamp-
ered .off. The assailants fired a volley, which
killed a man and woman,'and badly wounded two
women. The remainder of the negroes got off.

$2,367,247 92

DEATH OF,,* VETHAN.—The Winchester Re-
publican announces the death of Mr. John Grim,
aged 94 years, a soldier of the revolution. "

Coi.. JEFFERSON DAVIS—The Vicksburg Whig
learns that this gentleman, who is now with the
army under General Taylor; has forwarded his re-
signation as member of Congress to the governor
of MiaaiiBippi. ' :

VOME 100 MANY.—Lewis C. Levin, of Philadel-
phia,^ the cole representative of tho Native Ameri-
can party to the next Congress.

Ifj'it iseaid that Gov. Surru.of Virginia, has
pardoned Warder, who was recently convicted of
manslaughter, for the killing of Smallwood, and
sentenced to five year;,' impriiionmciit in the iieni-
tcutiury.

No MORE TROOPS WANTED.—The following
letter has been received by a gentleman in the
lower part of the Slate of Delaware, from the Se-
cretary of War:

WAR DEPARTMENT, Oct. 15,1846.
Sir: .In reply to your letter of the JSth inst., I

have the honor to inform you that it is not con-
templated to make any further call on the Execu-
tive of your State for any volunteer or militia
force, with a view to the existing war with Mexi-
co, A sufficient amount of force for the prosecu-
tion of that war has, it is believed, been already
called into service.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your
obedient servant, VV. L. MABOY,

Secretary of War.
Mr. Willard Saulsbury,

Georgetown, Sussex county, Del..

SUPERIOR COURT.—The Fall Term of the Cir-
cuit Superior Court of Law and Chancery, for
Frederick County, will commence on Friday (to-
day.) •"

U V The trial in Frederick, in which ox-Guv.
Francis Thomas made a charge against Dr. Tyler
jf that city, in connection with his family difficulty;
has resulted in the full acquittal of Dr. T.

COMPLIMENT TO GEN. TAYLOR.—The citizens of
Jefferson County, Kentucky, where General Tay-
lor was reared and educated, have caused a mas-
sive silver Pitcher to be executed at Louisville, as
a present tp him. A letter will be forwarded to
Gen. Taylor advising him that the Pitcher will be
delivered to his lady. The Journal states"that it
is a fit present from the old friends of the General
to thoir former neighbor.

' HESSIAN FLY.—This insect is committing great
depredations upon the wheat in Cecil county,Md.
Since the rain of the present week, says the Cecil
Whig, the wheat, which looked bad before has
brightened up wonderfully, and many fields now
appear quite green.

WORTH KNOWING.—When a crack is disco-
vered in a stove, through which the fire and smoke
penetrate, the aperture may be readily closed in
a moment, with a composition consisting of wood,
ashes and common wil t , made into a paste with a
little water, plastered over the crack. The effect
Is equally sure whether the stove Is cold or hot.

A SECOND SARAH.—A woman seventy years of
age, residing at Kuuhkeneng. Wisconsin territory,
lately presented her husband with three children,
two boys and u girl. They had had no children
for twenty years previous.

terms 1.
call themselves; „.._ . f
yeomanry of our land believe 'in the truth of the
Scriptural aphorism, that "the tree is known by its
fruit." And judging them by this safe criterion,
they are forced to believe that they are not Repub-
lican Whigs, but Aristocratic Whige. Would it
not, then, Mr. Editor, be as well for the Whig par-
ty to drop the name of the Republican Whig par-
ty, and assume that of the Aristocratic Whig par-
ty ? I really think it >buldi fdr we always like
to hear things called by their right or appropriate
names. In the long run , too, there is nothing to
be gained by decorating one's .self with borrowed
plumes. A DEMOCRAT.

Oct. 30,1846. '

Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8,1846.

There is now no longer any doubt, as to (he-
five million loan. Not only, have sealed proposals
poured in upon the Secretary of the Treasury
from all the large cities-of the Union, but gentle-
men from New York have come down here, ready
to act in the premises. It was in vain to cry down
the Government credit by representing the finances
of the country in a shattered condition, and the
war against Mexico interminable. There never
was, from the commencement,any doubt ae to the
safety of the investment; but the banks wanted
to make a pretty penny out of the matter, and
were not troubled with conscientious scruples as
to the tax which their proceedings were sure to
impose upon the people. They first attempted to
frighten off the patriotically inclined, by represent-
ing the war against Mexico as unjust ana barbar-
ous, and then to create a panic among the money
dealers by giving a melancholy picture o/'!the
state of the United States' Treasury, ana "present-
ing the hideous prospects of a second, a third, per-
haps a fourth and a fif th loan at a distance. All
this, however, was merely done in hopes that some
good-natured "Merchant Prince" might abstain
from

" Bringing down the rate of usance." •'•
Now that; the Government has stood firm, the.com-
petition of the bidders seems to increase, and there
is no doubt, whatever, but that the whole sum
will be offered at reasonable rates.

The rumors about changes in the Cabinet begin
to be revived. Some say that Calhouh will take
the War Department, and Wm. Hi King; pur late-
distinguished Representative in Paris, the Depart-
ment qf State; but there is not, as yet, the least
foundation for believing either. Gov. Marcy has
been a most efficient Secretary of War, and en-
joys the entire confidence of the President, how-,
ever certain partisans of his own State may try to
asperse his character and the motives of his acts.

WHKN WILL THEY FAY IT ?—The Stato debt of
Maryland is set down at eleven millions iiino hun-
dred and eighty-six thousand seven hundred and
eighty-four dollars. To which must be'added,
unpaid arrears of interest since the 1st January,
1842, which at the 1st of July inst., amounted-to1

twelve hundred thousand dollars!

Col. McPiiEiisoN, of Page, and JARED J. WIL-
LIAMS, Esq., of Hardy, are announced in the Wood-
stock Sentinel as candidates to supply the vacancy
in the Senate of Va., created by tbe death of Da-
vid Crawfprd, Esq. " Many Voters" in the some
paper, bring forward the name of J. W. F. ALLEU,
Esq., of Moorefield, for the same place. From
all we can see and hear, there is to be quite a
scramble for the lamented Crawford's vacant
slippers.—-Rockingham Register,

THE DUELS AT CAOIARGO.—By tho news from
the Army, we learn that the two expected duels
at Cumargo have been amicably settled. The
Delta says that Col. Peyton made a written apolo-
gy .to Gen. Marshall, which settled that. Mr.
Musson and Capt. Shivers, went to the ground
to fight with rifles at forty paces, when the latter
made a verbal apology, and an amicable settle-
ment followed.—Baltimore Clipper. '~-p

PRACTICAL AMALGAMATION.—At Athol, on
Tuesday evening, Rev. J. N. Mars, a colored gen-
tleman, and preacher of the Wesleyan order, was
united in marriage by Rev, Mr. Town, of Salem,
to Miss Elizabeth Holt, of Salem, whose skin of
unblushing whiteness contrasts most strangely
with the ebony color of the bridegroom. Air. Mars
formerly preached at Salem, and was succeeded
by Mr. Town, who was sent for to tie tbe variega-
ted knot. Mars, we understand, has buried two
wives, and is about 60 years of age, and-the new
bride about 36. The parties arc regarded as high- •
ly respectable.—liarre Patriot.

(ft-AilvcMimiuwu omltled in to-o)ay'i paper,ihall b*
Miendtd to ia our ueit.



I/ETTJRR JFHOM KIRS. RIVERS.

The lust number of tho Richmond Enquirer
contains thie following letterifrom Mrs. MYERS,
wlioso intimacy wi th Ilnyt, and l i i n deatli at tho
hands of Mr. Myers, haa produced BO much ex-
citement. The letter will bo read with interest,
and wo only hope that it may bo truo, in every
particular. This production evidently shows, as
many passages in her former letters did, that she
is a lady of high literary attainments. With her
beautiful person, her accomplished manners, and
respectable connexion, who, so well qualified 19
ndorn a station which, in the opinion of many , F!IC
.has dishonored ! Truly, all in all, this. is one of
the most wonderful cases which the history of
our State can produce.

'ALTA- VISTA, Albcmarlo County, Vo.
My dear Friend :— I ask your sympathy, your Condo-

lence in my cniihing affliction, my fiery trial. I cannot
depict to'ycm tlio anguish I ciuluro nn being thus arraign-
ed for n crime, tho very thonglit of which crimsons my
cheek with Indignation; nor can I convoy the slightest
idea of the torture with " iteh I/md myself BO much the
object of publicity. I shrink within tlie.slmdo of retire.
mcnt ond Beclnslon, but unhappy cirenm9tmicc« impel
me forward ; for I have been BO overwhelmed by the ap-
rreamnco of my tetters in the public prints, an accumula-
tion of. mortification added to other causes of njony,
which 1 did n<* anticipate, that I havo thought it but
lustico to myself to give you, my friend, a statement
my whole acquaintance with tho individual to unfurl
natcly associated with me, in order that it may furni
Homo palliation of my indiscretion. The commenceme
of my acqiiaintdnKo With Mr. Hoyt was underlho follow:
inc circumMAnfc's.'' A letter was addressed to me under
on envelops to Mr. Iloyt, anil tli)» letter was transmitted
to mo by him'. Up to this time 1 hail never fcibhhngwl a
word with Mr, Iloyt in my life., o . Tho contents of this
letter rendered it nccencary that I should seek a row
words of explanation with him. I was reluctant to make
rtiis tho subject of ft letter to him, and, therefore, I ad-
dressed him a note, requesting to ee.e him at my own
house concerning this matter. In my first Interview with
Mr Hoyi, ho requested my permission to visit me again.
To this I readily consented, and ay ho suggested the pro-
priety of our being formally introduced In society, in or-
der that our recognition might be public) I acceded to
Ins proposal of niteting him at Mr. Morons rooms,
(Where he told me' he was silting for his miniature) in
company with Miss A. C., from whom, ho said, he would
solicit an introduction to me. From this limo Inn vWts
to me were very fwquent. In an interview in the early
stage of ,onr acquaintance, I palliated some expression
inadvertently used in one of my first notes to him, in
which I had alluded to a 'feeling of desolation. 1 o this
.he replied, that " mV urihopplnesii was the theme of pub
lie discussion, and .was not a truth he had guessed fron
my note, Bat one ho had learned frorh his omervation o
my 'countenance, before helia'd formed my acquaintance.'
Encottrigod by my'casual allusion to this subject, (inad
•verteiUly made on my part, as 1 am ready in confess) in
-out'ABsociation together, ho would frequently advert to
rty MUrarton M one of exquisite misery, picturing tome
my Wnsband'« indiflercnQC, repealing unkind and Crue
words which he Bald my husband had used of me in the
most public place*, arid assuring me that his alienation
«nd coldness to me, his wife, were the subject of remark

' - t my bus
Fron

in society. This not
<band,< and made me

iturally incensed me against n
i regard him most unkindly .

mid write,to my husband—on my replying
followin gftday," he suid, " re me mhcr, it is

tho sympathy he expressed for mo, entering into all my
sorrows with the utmost depth of fooling, our confidence
became very trustful, and "we conversed together with
great unreserve. Such intercourse continued fur nom
time, and thus was I unconsciously and iniperc'eptibl;
prepared to lend my ear to an. avowal of attachment
from which I would have revolted had it been preceilei
by less insidious preface. Shortly subsequent to till
crisis, my husband received an anonymous note,.whic
he promptly showed mo. This circumstance precluded
Mr. Hoyl'i visits to my own house, notwithstanding th
testimony to the contrary j for after this he never crossei
the threshold of my door. Ai.d here I cimnnt forbea
touching upop one part of the testimony which affirm
that I was " locked up'1 in a certain parlor for a numhe
of hours. It is truo I had several interviews with Mr
Hoy't in number eighteen, theroom referred to; but thos

' -who are familiar with tho location of tho rooms at th
Exchange Hotel, will readily recognize this aparUnen
ns one of the most public in the establishment. It i
well known, also, that penoiw wishing fur privacy In s
public a place, always secure themselves against intru
eion. Ill accordance with this practise, tho door was fas
tcned 091 knew my association with Mr. Iloyt was Ija
bio to remark, and I was not desirous qf my interview
with him becoming tho subject of public reprehension
1 -was there' merely for private .conversation; and th
content of 'those unfortunate loiters will at olice tcstif
that such conversation, without tho pollution of crime
was secret in its nature. Why, then, should one who
has acted thoughtlessly, but VIRTUOUSLY, be^ branded
with odium, and circumstances bo.tortured and garbled,
to fasten the foul bin upon me! There is oiher testimony
which • has so utterly shocked, to entirely amazed. me,
that I am at a loss for words to refute it. . If I could snatch'
.ft sunbeam from Heaven, THAT would scarcely be burn-
ing and bright enough to register my innocence 6(such
foul, loathsome accusations. My God:. my God I wilt
thou suffer the wretch to live who • could pronounce such
words—such base, dark, designing lies. They are black
enough to have emanated from the bottomless pit--wick-
ed enough to have issued from Hf II itself. I wonder tlm
tongue that pronounced them wan not palsied, scorched,
scathed by the instant lightning, of God's wrath! In all
my indiscretionsj-in the most glaring of my errors—I
have always remembered 1 was A LAUY : my virtue has
not been wrecked, nor have I forgotten, for one instant,
that delicacy which is innate within the heart of woman.
So monstrous af talo is too Shocking, too abhorrent, for
human belief. My absence from Richmond during May
and June, 1816, when 1 was in the city of New York,
and the fact of Mr. Hoyt being on entire stranger to me
in the summer of' 1845, (as our acquaintance only com-
menced the winter of thai year,) at once puts the seal of
iklsehood, gross falsehood, upon the abhorrent testimony
to which I have just alluded. Is it not strange that when
my letters refer to every interview I ever had with him,
there should be no allusion, not evcn^he most remote, to
the meetings which are so vilely attributed to me. I use
strong and emphatic terms, but I feel indignation, uncon-
trollable, that such foul aspersions should be thrown so
UNDESERVEDLY upoii me. As my personal .interviews
witli Mr. Hoyt were suspended afler the anonymous com-
munication lo-my husband,our correspondence then com-
menced. Aflcrwards, and at his suggestion, we were in

• " ' ' e, mosllym thepub-
..publicsit-

'1, (apri-
.ULU ..,„». —o liable to
remark as'in the common drawing room of the hotel. I
met him afterwards in tho same room, myself suggesting
if. I was insensibly lured from the path of rectitude by
seductive vows of eternal devotion, and, hearkening to
nuch protestations, a responsive feeling awoke in my own
bosom. I felt a faith, a trust in him, too firm to be nhu-
ken.and, without pausing to reflect, I rushed on, wreck-
ing and ruining my happiness by my own act. His man-
ner and words always wrought on me the desired effect
of more trustful confidence; and protestations and evi-
dences Bucn as these, hurried me alone with fatal pre-
cipitation. A nature like my own, capable of the dcen-
e»t feeling, and trembling lest such feeling be undpprt-
cialed by the object<tn which it has-been lavished, is
often exhibited in my correspondence with him. Every,
doubt, every fear, was answered by assurances ol
undying devotion and unswerving faith. Sucli
vows fed ancj nourished my fatal attachment until
I became reckless of public censure, and prepared
to encounter ft for his sake. After the intercep-
tion of my letters by Col. Myers, I considered my
association with Mr. Haytforeverendud. I was
closely watched, and had.no means of communi-
cation with him. A'day or two after this event,
Mr. Hoyt sent me a package by his servant, with
a message to the eflectthat he would have written

' to me, but knowing my situation, he feared an in-
terception of hjs note. • He besought me to write
to hirn'by the messenger. On Monday I received
a letter from him, saying he had .been under my
window for two nights hoping to see me. He en-
closed me a card, and wrote me lie would'be at
Dr. 's, (where I was staying,) at a particular
hour that night, when I must have a letter in
readiness for him, which Was to be attached to the
cord and lowered from the window, und he, in like
manner, would transmit to me a communication
froni' himself. Finding that ho had mistaken the
situation of my room, I, in acceding to hja.sug-
gested plan, appointed him a "window fn front,
where I could receive tho profleiied communica-
tion, and return to him the package 1 should pre-
pare for him. -In one of these Jetters he promised
to continue his correspondence with me, after my
departure.from; Richmond, provided it could- be
arranged with, safety, saying it Would ba his only
solace in absence. He then requested me most
importunately lo destroy every line he Had ever
written- me, knowing I had numberless letters of
his in my possession. This I promised unhesita-
tingly, and'performed without one distrustful
thought,—and thus;! robbed myself of-«videnco
which might have palliated my error, since my
own letters, sacred as I deemed them, haye been
committed to the preso (or the gaze and taunt of
the unfeeling multitude. • Does it harmonize with
justice, thus to deliver up tn public print one por-
tion of a correspondence, while the other part,
which induced it, is shrouded foraver from publi-

nm unable to contrast with mine, those profus-
ions of <5qiml warmth and equal fervor which I

was a'cctifltdrncd to receive, and which might have
xcnsed the tone of my replies; The letter intcr-
epted, and most fortunately preserved by my fa-
lter, Is the only one from Mr. Hoyt which ap-
lears in comparison with my owh, — -'though from
t one can easily gather I was not the only actor
n this correspondence, nor the only source from

which' emanated profession^ of devotion and opi-
liets of endearment, t wrote in the very sanc-
uary of confidence, never dreaming that another

eye should behold thoso evidences of my feelings,
iut the one for whom such vows were registered.

And yet, in the very secret and shadow qf such
;onfidential intercourse mark how often I appeal
jo him for my purity, my guilelnssness : " Your
litre and spotless V - ; " You know the purity
if this heart ; you know not ono impure thought
las ever dwelt thertl ;" " In thd presence of Hea-

ven itself, I would swear, that this bosom is as free
rom guile, free from impurity as an angel's. —
lather than lose that purity, that delicacy which
'. know is the' Jewel ot my character, I would far

rather lose life itself;" " Every thought of this
leart is as pure, as spiritual as Heaven itself;"
' Although the world may accuse ns, yet In our
own hearts wo have the consciousness of inno-
cence, and that will sustain us." Is it reasons-
>te that such .expressions aa these would have
bund their way into such confidential communi-
cations, if one stain of 'guilt, .one spot of pollu-
tion had marred my, intercourse with him ? Is it
reasonable I should thus have pointed to my puri-
ty, unless I had been spotless, unblemished? Oh!
N b i N o ! :

A letter I iiddrcssbd to my husband has also been
exhibited, calculated^ represent me as acting with
the utmost, duplicity. There are circumstances
in extenuation of this. On the day after Mr. M's
departure to the North, Mr: Hoyt asked trie when
I should

the
important that your letter should be couched in
the most affectionate terms." I remarked, "I
thought such advice from him singular and inex-
plicable." He replied, " you have always been
in the hnbi tof wri t ing him affectionately, and were
your letters now characterized by coldness his sus-
picions might be excited as to the cause." When
["penned those words to my husband I really felt
just as I wrote; for when I was with him or in
correspondence with him, my conscience reproach-
ed me for Iho wrong I was doing him, and at such
moments I felt kindly and tenderly towards him.

There is oho point, in this fatal correspondence,
which I wish to rectify in your eyes, and that is
the entanglement of my sisters' names in some of
tho letters. They were both unsuspicious of the
nature of my association with Mr. Hoyt; L, was
entirely unaware of theviiatiire of my correspon-
dence with him, and my elder sister ignorant even
of the fact of my acquaintance with him, beyond
the mere casual, speaking acquaintanceship of
formal fashionable intercourse.

Thus-my dear friend, have I given you. all the
particulars of an association which has ended so
fatally for one of its actors — so unhappily, so un-
fortunately for the other; for I am now mourn-
ing over thb ruins of my domestic peace, which
my own hand assisted to demolish. Yet even in
this hour of gloom and of darkness, while the storm
rages around me, and even the voice of pity is
hushed by the tumultuous tempest of public re-
probation, I f ind my conscience serene amidst the
billows ; for tliatroonsciencfe whispers unceasing-
ly to my agonized heart, that of crime, of guilt I
am assinlesd as a Seraph before the throne of God;
and in tliat great Day of Retribution, when all se-
cret thoughts and secret feelings shall be uncov-
ered, my purity shall be read in bright characters
by those 'who . now condemn me. Crushed and
overwhelmed as I now am, the world feels autho-
rized to hurl the- most cruel accusations against

line ; but God is my reluge from man's violence,
and! live in the abiding hope that the. hour will
come when I shall be regarded as a deeply in-
jured and greatly wronced woman.

I have been keenly affected by the recent recep-
tion of two anonymous letters, couched in the
kindest terms, breathing all the fragrance :of sym-

ARRIVAL OF THE BRITANNIA,
16 DAYS LATER PROM EUROPE.

The Steamer Oreat Britain ttill aground—Fa-
mine and disease in Ireland- "—' ' -1"
Queen <>,

nd disease in Ireland—Marriage of ti
of Spain—'Advance in Flour, Orai

the
raw,

pathy, and assuring mo that the belief of my'
cenceis indelibly stamped on many hearts. Oh I
with what thankfulness — with what tearful grati-
tude, did I dwell on those kind and tender expres-
sions I The world "cannot f know the bleeding
heart it lacerates by unworthy suspicion — unde-
served condemnation— or its hand would lie stayed.

You, my friend, who ijgye-'k'nown' me from my
'earliest childhood — have watched ray girlhood
•melting into the maturity of woman—smiled at
the bright happiness of my early married life—
you will not refuse to shed the tear of sympathy
'over the wreck of my earthly prospects, you re-
member me as I was in the fresh rural shades of
jny youthful home; but transplanted to the atmos-
phere of fashionable life, the freshness of thy feel-
ings withered, and, though virtue has stood stead-
fast, immoveable, amid all allurements, I have
seen the death of that buoyancy .of spirit which
once encircled me—for the harshness of the world
has flow trampled, bruised and forever crushed it.
May God enable me,to,bear my trial meekly, as-
siired that high Heaven will not always shroud
the pure innocence of

Your afflicted friend,'
VIRGINIA MYERS.

Hotton, 4-0.
The steamer Britannia arrived at Boston on Sa-

turday morning, but tho telegraph wires between
Boston and New York were immediately cut by
some of the speculators, time only being allowed
to announce the fact'of heV arrival. Sno brings
dates to the 10th ult. from Liverpool, sixteen days
later than those brought by the Caledonia.

The steamer Great Britain was still in the eame
position that tho Caledonia left her, and will pro-
bably bo a total loss. She had 13 feet of water in
her hold at the latest dates.

The Intelligence from Ireland la of tho most
melancholy character. Notwithstanding tho as-
sistance rendered by Government in relieving the
wants of tho people, the famine was increasing in
all parts of the country. A malignant disease had
also broken out in some portions of the kingdom
which was greatly adding to tho wretchedness Of
the people.

The Cambria had arrived out with our Minis-
ter, Mr. Bancroft, who would at once enter on his
duties.

The marriage of the Queen of Spain and her
sister havo been consummated without any seri-
ous eflects, if we except the protest by England
and ono or two other European powers. The m-
tente cortfra'te^between France and England is brot
kett/ Prance joins Spain for the conquest of the
Spanish Americans.

Tho money market was grfeatly depressed.—•
There was strong anticipations that a heavy ship-
ment of bullion to this country would take place,
on account of tho great demand for breadstufTs for
tho wants of the people.

' Flour was in brisk demand at an advance of
one shilling per barrel over the quotations by. the
last steamer. ^ *

The prices of grain was also rapidly advancing)
in all European ports. -A,

The advance in cotton was about ono farthing
over the previous rotes.

From tlio Baltimore Sun, November 10.
THE FOREIGN NEWS.

• The news we publish at length to-day from
England and the continent of Europe, is unusual-
ly interesting in almost all its features, and will
not fail of a very perceptible efiect in the United
States, not only in commercial but in monetary
circles generally, and to a considerable extent in
the political world ; though ia the latter, less in a
party than in a general respect.

Facts already developed with regard to the fo-
reign demand upon our agricultural products, suf-
ficiently Indicate the near approach of that period
which will confirm beyond all doubt the' general
accuracy of the views and opinions maintained by.
such as have contended for the desirableness and
value of a foreign market; even now, we look in
vain for their customary argument, to a certain
class of journals, familiar in their steady opposi-
tion to, and uniform denial of the hope and pros-
pect of a permanent demand for our produce abroad;
error ofjudgement has been dissipated in its strong-
holds by the light of experience, until at length we.
are called to consider the truly serious import, of
a declaration made by the observing editors of the
European Times, who, in speaking of the large
supply of grain that will be necessary, probably
for the continent as well aa England, " presume
that It is to the United States alone" that we must
look for that supply." A project in favor of an
early opening of the ports of England seems to bo
in contemplation ; an occurrence that will only
hasten the proof of American pre-eminence in the
British market. It is already beyond question,
that without the foreign demand of the present
fall, flour in the United States would have been
worth only from $3 to $4 per barrel, in the At-
lantic cities. Whatever may have been the ex-
tent of the demand, therefore, its good effect with
reference to our agriculturists is beyond dispute.
It may of course be. contended that the events of
one'year do not establish proof; these are, how-
ever,"the increasing"fruits of increasing experi-
ence, and rightly improved Will advance our agri-
cultural interests materially in the ensuing year,
and lead to renewed enterprise and untiring zeal
and activity.

The free trade principle seems to be developing
itself throughout the most important and influen-
tial departments of France; it IH also active in Bel<

MONTEREY.—Lieut. Little, of tho U. S. Infan-
try, writes thus to his friends in Baltimore, of the
beauty of Monterey:

The Mexican sbldiors lirive all gone, and my
regiment Is encamped Ih »h« pent Plaza. We
havo pretty comfortable roofns assigned to us, and
after eo long living in! tho streets, I assure you I
felt quito cortifbrtuhle witli a table, clmlr, anil bed.
I am told the Mexican forces-amounted to about
8000 regulars and 3000 irregular troops, with 40
pieces ol cannon of different sizes. Thin Is indeed
a most beautiful plane, and some of the gardens
almost come up to my idea of Eastern magnifi-
cence. They abound in delicious fruits, and wo
revel In oranges, pomgranets, grapes, &c. The
view from one of the hills is one of the finest sights
I ever saw. Tho valley in which this town is
built extends for nearly thirty or forty miles, and
looks like a beautiful garden.

NOTICE.

WILLIAM LEATHERS having executed a
Deed of Trust to the undersigned, for the

bericfit of his creditors, all persons who know
themselves indebted nro requeued,,to make pay-
ment immediately, as it Is Important to close up
his business as soon as possible.

JOHN F. 8MITH,
. H. S. FARNSWORTH,

Nov. 14,184d—V. P. copy. ' Trii.ilee».
WARDEN.] [L. b. BECKWITH.

On Saturday la-ii, by the Kov. Mr. Lemon, Mr. JACOB
OAOKNT (o Mini ANNMoC'AN, of llarpotn-Kurry.

On Sunday last, by tho Rov. N. I lend, Mr. U K - H A R D
RUSSELL to Mix SUSAN C. WATERS, daughter of Lovi
Watore of Loudoun county.

On Sunday last, My tho Rev. Mr. Plunkctt, Mr. JAMKS
O'CQNNKR to Mlm M A H V 1C. STORM, daughter of tho
Intn Mr. John Storm—both of Harpers-Ferry.

On Tuesday overling last, by tho Rov. N. Hond, Mr.
A N D R K W J A C K H O N WRIOIIT, to Mlra OI.IVK V I R G I N I A
GARIIETT, daughter of Mr. Johnson Garratl, all of Ilar-
porn-Ferry.

On Tuesday ovoning lruit,'by tho Ror. N. Head. Mr.
RdimRTN. DUKK to Miiw ANN NRWTOtfMoLKR,daugh-
ter of the lain Mr. Levi Motor—all of ihis county.

On Tuesday last, by tho Kov. J. Winters, Mr. JOHN
MILLER, toMWMARr MGDANIKL, all of BerkoIeyCo.

On Iho 7th hint., by tho'rame, Mr. TI IOMAR U. HOOF-
fin, to Miss MAROARKT LOCKE, oldest daughter of John
Schrcfitir, Eeq., all of Martinsburg.

On tho 'lib inst., by tho Rev. E. L. Dulin, Mr. SAMU-
EL W. HANKY, to Mju MARY E. RiDENOim,aUof Dorke-
fey county.

In Louisville, Ky.. on Thursday tho 87th ult, by the
Rov. W. C. Breckimridgs, Mr. C. GODFREY WINTER-
SMITH, of tho firm of Winti-n-miih & Co., of Elizabuth-
town, -Kentucky, to Miss ELIZA; daughter of tho late
David C. Swan, Esq.. of Louisville, Ky.

On the 3d inst, by tho Rov. Mr. Shrigloy, Wu. AN-
DERSON, of the firm of Anderson, Ware & Co., Balti-
more, to Miss SARAH HALL, of Bladensburg, Prince
George's county, Mil.

On Tuesday evening the 3d instant, by tho Rev., Jno.
J.-Snii-nn, Mr. I'ETKR BOWERS, of Berkeley county, to
Mlm HARRIET, daughter of Mr. John Gruber, Sen., of
ihis county.

On Thursday morning, 5th instant, by the Rev. Mr.
Wilmer, JOHN BYRD Nonius, Esq., of Roneraont,
Clarke county, Va., to Miss ALICE, daughter of W. Latl-
mer, E«q., of Baltimore.

In Lynchburg, on Thursday ovoning last, by the Rov.
Mr. Kinckle, UICIIARD 11. TOLER, one of the Editors of
the Richmond Whig, to Miss FRANCES, daughter of the
late Dr. Wm. H. B. Christian, of tho formor place.

WARDEN & BEKWITH,
MERCHANTS,

.
Dealer* in General Produce,

No: aa Commerce Street, one door from Pratt.

WILL attend to thb nalo of Flour, Grain, Pro-
duce and Stock, arid will promptly execute

any orders sent to them. Thoy respectfully in-
vito consignments from the Farmers and Millers of
the Valley.

REFERENCES.
Hopkins, Bro., & Co., )
Jamea George,
GwynnfcCo.

^Baltimore,'"

Fry & Co., Berkeley county, Va.
Baltimore, Nov. 13, 1846— 3m.

O* We are prepared to make the usual advan
ces on all produce forwarded.

DIED,
On the 26th October, at thb residence of Mr. Samuel

Miller, near Shepherdatown, in this county, Mm. ELIZA-
BETH FU.KS, aged 79 years.

On Saturday mbrnimr, tho 7th inst.,EMMA FRANOKS,
daughter of Jacob Bauer, Egq., of Wincheuter, in the
14th year of her age:

On the 23th ult., near Shephordstown, Mix ANN M.
TOOL, aged 59 years, after a lingering illncw.

WHO WANTS MONEY ?

#7000 00 to be Disposed of !

GEORGE W. iPEACHER respectfully in
forma his friends of Jeflerson county, ant

the adventurous throughout the Valley, that ho
has opened a LOTTERY OFFICE, opposite the Har
pers-Forry Bridge, in Washington county, Md.—
Tickets in all the'Lotteries drawn by J. G. GREOO
KY & Co., can be had on 'application personally
or by letter. All applications are confidential
and persons in need of a little of the ready woulc
do well to try their luck. Prizes cashed on pro
sentation of the Ticket, and it has been the Agent'
pleasure already to have sold the $200 priz
drawn in last week's Lottery. Who wants ano
thef ? There is a few more left of the same sort
and a little better.

Tickets always on hand .for Tuesday and Fr
days drawing. ' The following brilliant scheme
are presented for the next week.

maryland Consolidated Lottery.
For. the benefit of the Town of Bel-Air. '°

CLASS 46, FOR 1846.
To be drawn at Baltimore, on Tuesday, Nov-em

her 17,184G.
75 numbers and 16 ballots.

city
from

To my judgment ' t in an aut of. injustice,
which, I (hoMld imagine, every humane

heart would revolt with abhorrence. Having un-
fortunately, deprived njyself of every line which
prompted such passionate expressions of affection,

'gium, and will rapidly appear throughout Europe.
It wil l be encountered of course, and energetical-
ly resisted by protectionists, but in forms and
shapes more or less modified will ultimately .pre-
vail. . '

The state of Ireland is by no means encourag-
ing, though a disposition seems to prevail for her
refief through the instrumentality of an active poli-
cy, haying her soil for the basis of operations.—
The disposition, unhappily, seems to be yet far in
advance of the power to accomplish the object pro-

KrSuch
are requeBtei

_, r »hed an account of THE TRIAL
to insert this letter in their columns.

©be Jttarkets.
BALTIMORE JIAKKET—

Reported weekly for the ": Spirit of JefTersoni"
LI A M RATLIFF, Flour and ConuniBnionJUercIirtnt and
General Proiliico Dealer, Baltimore.

UALTIMOUK, WCUNKSDAY M O K N I N O , )
November H, 1846, < .

DEAR SIR :— On Friday afternoon lout, pur Flour mar-
ket was firm at $5 50; on. Saturday .we had accounts
pur steamer Britannia, which it was thought would onuso
an advance of 2J to 50 cent* per bbl. • There were no
Kitli-H <m Monday ; ahippera holding off, and yegturday
uliippere would not offer over §5 5U ; rollers are ofloring
both Howard direct arid City Mills at $5 75, and shippers
are bidding $5 50.

GRAIN — \V In-lit won 5 to 10 cents better on Monday ;
yesterday it fell hack to 1 10 a $1 15 for good to prime.—
Corn has improved some 5 cents per bushel for bulb white
and yellow ; I quote 73 to 75 cts for old white and 70c.
for yellow ; -Oats 30 cts ; llyo 65 dents.

C A.TTLE — Average sales on Monday at about 82 25.
HOGS— Wave advanced— eales at $4 25 and in de-

mand.
No change in Bacon or Lard.
SALT— Fine, in sack, §1871— no Ground Allurh Silt,

here.
BUTTER— We notfl a fair inquiry for best quality of

Western keg Duller. We quote atSalOc. Glades But-
ter meets with fair'eales at .

OILS— Sales of Winter strained Sperm at$la!05,and
fall do. at 97a08c. per gallon. Linseed 63c.

HOPS— Hops are held at 10ul2l cut— small nalef.
FEATH liltS— We quote at 25 to 31c, according to

quality : small Bales at2Ca30c.
HAY— Sales of prime Timothy at 813.
CANDLES— Sperm are selling BtaSaSJOcente; Mould

10 cents, and dipped 9 cents per Ih.
PEAS— Sales atSOaSI cts— demand brisk.

• SUGAR— The stock iii first hands very light, and truns-
ac tiara unimporiaut. New Orleans we quota nominally
at 680*8 50.

BEANS— Wo quote from stores at $1 lOnf 1 15, and
from boats at $1 10.

CHEESE— Fair sales of Eastern in boie« at 9alO els,
.Western Reserve U worth 7ta8c: fuir sales.

PLASTE 11— Sales lit »3 50a|2 75 per ton. Wo quote
ground Kt el 12 per bbl.

BEESWAX—The su
FISH—Small soles

»»p1n
|y "'gin

of No. 1 Hi
.lit—held at 27c.
"Terrings at 81 50, and of

trimmed Stuul $5 50 a 85 75 per bbl. Sales of No. 1 Mack
erel at 810 ; No. 2 at 8C 00, and No. 3 at *5 per bbl. Cod
fuh 2ia3i;j>er Ib.

POTATOES-Swect Potatoes selling from boats at
•ISoSOnner bushel. Maine Mercers Bra worth bl)u87ie
|>er buahel.

WOOL— Small sales at the following rates : unwashed
156 ; common and tub-wash 20a24c ; half to full blood
24a30c.

SEEDS— We qote Timothy at $2 25u!8 75, Clover at
(<af 1 50, and Flanecd at IBOc.

TRADE AND BUSINESS.
At New York, ah Monday, tome small lot* of flour sold

at 6 25 a $6 37k, but the last Bales reported were at 86
\'H Prime Genesee .Wheat sold at 81 28 ; Corn 70 els ;.
Ryu 77 u7'J cti : Corn meal $425 ; RyuOour 4

M Philadelphia, ou Monday, the news by tlm Briiuniu
had run up every species of breadstuff; flour was held at
|6, but the highest price obtained was $5 75. There in
no quotation: of Wheat, ")'". Corn, Corn meal or Rye
flour

The advance in cotton, together with the action
taken in reference thereto, considered in view of
the fact that cotton goods are stationary at the
lowest figure, begin to evince that manufacturing
has readied the minimum of depression. We
should ndt be surprised to find a gentle and healthy
reaction ensue in England, through the medium
of a spontaneous elevation of the price of cotton
goods, an effect that would be no less favorable
in the American market than'in tho British. We
hope that we shall not be mistaken.

The general, political news from the whole of
Europe is rather 'impressive than distinct. In
glancing at the progress, of events in the different
European States, there is. unmistakeable evidence
of the advance of popular authority. 'One feels
that the people are the conspicuous actors In the
phantasmagoria of nutional life; and it cannot be
concealed, how unwelcome soever the fact may
be to the .pretensions of hereditary privilege, that
power is now stealing from the lew to tho many,
and returning under the intelligent influences of
the age to its rightful, and legitimate source.

LATER PROM MEXICO.
Santa Anna still in Mexico—Large contributions

for the support <i>f the Army.
By the brig P. Soule, from Havana, at NewOr-

Icaim oh the 31st ult., the Delta has received files
of Mexican papers. The dates from the capitol
are to the 26th September.

. There is nothing about the departure of Santa
Anna towards Monterey. So far from that, he
'was Rtill in the capitol, mustering his forces for
the contemplated expedition. |

Sonor Harply Tamariz had been appointed
Minister of Finance in place of Senor Gomez
Farias. , " '
' The Diario del Gobierno says that all the rich

people of Mexico would do well in following
Santa Anna's example—-contributing liberally to-
wards the support of the war—or else the mob
would go where they knew the money was and
take it to the soldiers who defended the country.
Then it adds, that the clergy had consented to
mortgage their property for $3,000,000; that the
merchants and wealthy citizens of Mexico would
deliver to the government on the 25th of Septem-
ber $600,000 for the purpose of the war; that the
same.amount would be delivered on the Slh of
October, and equal sums wbnld be paid every
month.

Senior Gomez de la Cortina had made himself
a loan of $60,000, without any conditions as to
premium or lime of reimbursement.

• The Expectador says there are yet some patri-
otic Mexicans left, who will not allow their coun-
try to be ruined by its enemies.

MATIUMOKUI..—A Bachelor in Norfolk, Va.,
proposes himself as a prize {n a lottery, to be call-
ed " The Old Dominion Marriage Lottery." The
price of tickets is to vary according to tho u™ of
the purchaser,—widows and old maids being
charged considerably more than young ladies.—
When $60,000 are raised, the lottery is to be
drawn, and if tho winner be disinclined to take the
man, with (he money, the mini ia to be divided be-
tween them. •>

Church Notice.
Tho Rt. -ReV. WILLIAM MKADF. will be in Smlthfiold

on Tuesday next, the 17th instant, when religious ser-
vices may be expected during the day, commencing at
11 o'clock, A. M. Similar services may also be expected
In tho Episcopal Church, Charlentowh, on the two suc-
ceeding days, Wednesday and Thursday the 18lh and
19th ; also, in Shepherdstown, on Saturday and Sunday
the 21st and 22d instant. The Bishop will be present
at those several places, and the rite of Confirmation ad-
ministered to such as are prepared for it. Nov. 13.

SCHEME:
1 prize of
1
1
1
1

$7,000
2,000
1,100
goo
800

&c., &c.,

1
,4
4
6
10
.10

&c.,

AT PPBIAC

BY virtue of a rfbcreo of the Cotinty Conrt of
Jefferson, wo tho subscribers, Cortnnj«Bloneni

ppointed for that purpose, will expose at public
uctlon, to the highest bjddcr,,.on TUESDAY
e, I at ilny of December naif, that

Valttnblb Tract of I,rui<I,
ring in Jeflbrsort county, Virginia, belonging to
10 helm of HitrJicld and Mary Timbcr'lakc, do-
oased, supposed to contain,

484 ACRES;
4 acres of .which are subject to the dower of Mrs.
ilnry Myers, an aged lady living in iKe State of

iBflouri.
This Tract of Land lien one* mile N.orth of

'honipson'H Depot, and the Winchester and I'oto-
iac Railroad passes through near tho centre of
10 farm, dividing it HO .as to make each field of
iroper size and form. . There is.a good proportion
tthis land in heavy timber. The improvements
onsistof a substantial and commo-

dious BRICK DWKMMWG,
n good new Hum, with stabling under- :
ncath sufficient for 34 horses; jo. goodj
Corn-house, a Meat-house, Kitchen, Ate.; two
never-failing wells of water; one sitnatcd in the
;nrcl near the dwelling, and the other in ono of
.lie back fields. There are also

TWO ORCHARDS
OF . \

<5SOSK<ME<B3B JWBTOHT* .
in full bearing, and a good garden, en-

closed with palings, lying by'the side of Iho yard$
This is Limestone Land', and the quality in con-
Adored inferior to no tract of the name size in,the
county, and is in a good state of cultivation.-—
There in a family graveyard on the premises, of
small dirrfcnwonB, and walled, which will be re-'
served as property of the heirs.

The sale will take place on tho premise*, at 13
o'clock, M., on the following terms, to wit:

One-third of the purchase money in liand, the
balance in throe eo/ual annual paymentp, with in-
terest from the day of sale.' Persons desirous of
viewing the premises can pal} on either of the sub-
scribers, at and near Middleway, Jefferson coun-
ty, Va., or Wm. J. Maxwell, who.residea'thereon,'
either of whom will wait upon them.

RICHARD TIMBERLAKE,
HENRY TIMBERLAKE,
A. C. TIMBERLAKE,

Commissioners.
Middleway, Jeflerson Co., Va.)

Nov. 13, 1846. £

I PUBLIC SALE.

&c.,

$60
60
200
126
100
80

&c.,

. Mr. IsitABLis expected to prench in Iho
Methodist Church, Charlestown, on Saturday evening-
next, a( early candle light. Nov. 13.

By Divine Permission, a Protracted Meeting will be
held by tho Rev. Mr. FLKTCIIIIH, at Elk Branch Church,
commencing on Friday night, tho .20th inst. Several
other Ministers are expected to bo in attendance.

Nov. 13, 1846.

Convention Sleeting.
A meeting will bo held at the Court-Home in Charles-

town, on Monday, IGth November, (Court-day,) for tho
purpose of appointing Delegates to the Staunton Conven-
tion, to be held on the 2d December next. A full atten-
dance of the citizens of the County, irre»|iective of party,
is respectfully invited. Ono or more Addresses on tire
necessity of Slate Reform, and a thorough change in
our organic law, may be expected. MANY.

Nov. C, 1846. ' "

SCT The third Quarterly Meeting of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, at Harpers-Ferry, will take place on
Saturday tho 14th and 15lh instant, under1 the direction
of the Rev. John Smith, P. E. Other Ministers are ex-
pected to be in attendance. Nov. 6.

Making in all, 33,305 prizes, am'g to
Tickets $3 60 — Shares in proportion.

Maryland Consolidated Lottery,
For the benefit of the Frederick Female Seminary.

.' CLASS 41, FOR 1846.
To be drawn at Baltimore, on Friday, November

20,1846.'
76 Number Loitery-<~\2 drawn ballots.

WILL be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY
the 13th day of November next,M the late

residence of John Boley, dec'd, near Thoirirjsbn'ii
Depot, Jefferson county, Va.,.all, his

Personal Property,
Consisting oP-

VVork Horses, Brood Mares and Colts;
Some first-rate Milch Cowls;
Stock Cattle, Sheep;
Fat and Stock Hogs;
''arming Utensils of every description;
''ive or six hundred bushels of Wheat; •
Six or eight hundred bushels of Corn; •
Household & Kitchen Furniture.;

Terms of. Sale:—Nine months credit will be
Diven on all sums of $5 and upwards, the pur-
ihaser giving bond and approved security-i-all
sums under f 5, cash. The Grain and Fat'Hogs;
will also be sold for cash. No property to bo re-
moved until the terms are complied with.

O* Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M. M • .
BENJ. BOLEY, Jr., Adtn'r.>

Oct. 30, 1846. . •;

SCHEME.
1 prize

1
1
3
2

5
5

10
'20
20

142 :

&c.,

W5
PUBLIC SALE.

ILL be offered at public Sale, at the resi-
dence of Samuel Miller, near Shepherds-

town, on the road leading from that place to Mar-
tinsburg.on TUESDAY, lit day (if December,
next, the following Personal Property, belonging
to the late Mrs. Elizabeth Files,

One Negro Girl,
One riding and work Horse,
A few articles of Household Furniture, which
it is unnecessary to particularize.
Terms—A credit of nine months will be given,,

with bond and good security..
LEONARD WILLIAMSON, Ex'r.

Nov. -13, 1846.* , . . .

PUBLIC SALE.

THE subscriber, intending to remove to the
West, will offer at public sale, to the highest

bidder, at his residence near-Ford's Ark Mill, on
Bullskin, on FRIDAY, iheVJth November, inst.,
the following

Personal Property, to wit:
6 head of Work Horses;
2 Colts,13 head of Cattle j
20 head of Sheep;
20 head of Fat Hogs;
26 or 30 Slock Hogs and Brood Sows;

'-'Barshcur, single and double Shovel Ploughs;
2 Farm Wagons and 1 Road do.;
Harrows, 1 Cart, 1 Water Car;
6 setts of wagon Gears;
Plough Gears, 1 good Grind-stone;
30 Bags, and many other articles useful on a

farm, unnecessary to particularize. •
—ALSO-

Iloiisvlioid and Kitchen
FURNITUBE,

Consisting in part of— »
Bureaus, 1 Eight-day Clock;
1 Frst-rate Ten-plate Stove;

r-Beds, Bedding, &c., &c.
Also—About 100 barrels of Corn at the heap;
Hay by the ton, &c., &c.

Terms of Sale.—On the Corn and Fat Hogs a
credit of sixty days—on the balance of the proper-
ty a credit until the 1st of August next, will be
given with bond and approved- security, on all
sums of 85 and upwards.

Nov. 13,1848. JOHN LOCK, Jr.

PUIIEIC SALE.

WILL be sold at Public Salo, at the Court-
house In Chariestown, on MONO A Y the

16th instant, (Court-day,) a quantity of useful
Household & Kitchen Furniture,
the property of George C. North, consisting in
part of Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Bureau, Secre-
tary, Pots, Kettles, Ovens, and many other arti-
cles useful to House-keepers.

TERMS :—On all sums over three dollars, nine
months credit; the purchaser giving bond witli
good security—all sums of three dollars and tin-'
2er,caflh. CHARLES G. BRAGG, Ag't.

Nov. 0,1840.

To

I WISH to employ a Wagon and Plough-maker
. who understands his business. I will give
constant employment, or, if preferred, I will rent
the shop and tools and furnish him with a good
stock of seasoned timber, upon reasonable terms,

THOMAS RAWLINS.
Charleatown, Nov. 13,1816—31.

$4,000
1,000

640
469
300
200

&&, &c., , &
Making in all 27,814 prizes, am'g to

Tickets $1—shares in. proportion.
O" Apply for Tickets in the above Schemes, to

GEO, W. PEACHER,
Agent for J. G. Gregory cf- Co.

n, Letters addressed to Harpers-Ferry, Pi
paid, will be promptly attended to.

Nov. 13,1840.

125
100
60
50
30

&c.,
$50,634

.
ostage

New Fall Goods.

THE subscriber has just returned, from the
Eastern markets with a cheap and well se-

lected stack of FALL AND WINTER GOODS, all ol
which was purchased Jot cash, &[ure offered to the
public at a very small advance for the money,.or
to punctual customers on'short credit. He soli-
cits a call from his friends and the public. His
stock is such that he is satisfied he can please all.
both in quality and price, and consists in part as
follows, viz:

CLO 7'7/S—-Blue, black; and invisible green;
CASS1MERE8—Plain and fancy, well as-

sorted ;
SATTINETS—A large assortment, very

cheap;
. Vestings, a splendid assortment; .

Calicoes, a great variety;
Mouseline de Laities, new style Cashmeres ;
New style Ginghams, Earlston do;

' Striped Cloaking, Gala Plaid; .
Black and blue-black Silks;
Do do .Alpaccas, Black and white Ginghams ;
Linen Cambric. Hdkfs, Silk do. good assortm't;
Worsted Comforts, superionquality;
Do Hoods and Capes;

Shawls and fancy Hdkfs;
Apron Checks, 4-4 plaid Linseys; \

. Bed Ticking, brown Drilling; .
Brown Sheeting 3 yds. Wide, do do 5-4 do.;

Do do 6-4 do
Heavy Osnaburgg, Canton Flannel;
Black and fancy Cambrics;
Gentlemen's plaid and black Silk Cravats;
Ladies do ... do do do;
12-4 Whitney Blankets;
Jaconet Cambrics, Swiss Book and Mull Mus-

lins, Bd. Muslins, Edgings;
Inserting, Lisle anil Thread ;

' Gloves, Slocks, Collars, SuBpenders;
Buttons arid Combs;
Hosiery, well assorted, Wor«ted and Cotton;
Parsons' Spool and hank Boss;
Hard-ware, Queens-ware, and Tin-ware, wel

assorted ; Boots Shoes, Hats and Caps;
Groceries.

Sugars, Brown, Lump and Loaf;
Collees of tho best qualities;
'Beat N. O. and Sugar House Molasses;
Shad, by tho barrel or dozen, Candles, and Soap
Pepper, Allspice, Nutmegs, Mace, Indigo, &c.,
With all other articles usually kept In a Retail
Store. W. MILLER, Agent.

North Bolivar, Nov. 13, 1846.

Overseers of tho Poor.

A MEETING of the Overseers of the Poorjof
Jefferson County, will be held at Sapping-

ton's Hotel, in Charlestown, on MONDAV tlio
30th day of the present month. Proposals for a
Superintendant of the Poor in the Pour-house, for
the ensu ing year, commencing tho 1st day of Jan-
uary next, will then be received: Said Superin-
tondant will be required.to furnish suitable houses
for the accommodation of the Poor, garden, fire-
wood, and stoves, if required, rough food for a cow
servants to cook, wash, mnl'mirec, &c.

At the same time and place, Proposals will be
received from contractors <to furnish 2500 pounds
of Pork, 25 barrels of Corn, together with the ne-
cessary quantity of Beef, FJour, Salt &c.

A punctual attendance of every member of the
Board is required.

Nov. 13,1846. JOHN P. BROWN, CPk.

SALT—60 sacks coarse and fine Salt.
Nov. 13. GIBSON & HARRIS.
LASS and Putty, for talu by

HJT October 9. J. II. BEARD.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

IN obedience to a .decree of the Circuit Superior!
Court of Law and Chancery, for Jefferson

county, 'n. 'he suit of Johnson Garrett against
George Rdwles' Administrators and heirs, will .be
offered at Public Sale, inthetownofBoliv'ar, neat1

Harpers-Ferry, in the county of Jefferson, an]lW
21s/ of November next, on the premises, certain •'

" " ; Houses and Lots, ' \{jjj£'\'
of which George Howies died Jp|L"
seized and possessed—thirty-four m-
.number—together with a large Two-

Story STONE HOUSE on Lot.No. 2; This,
property has been recently surveyed .and divided
into small lots. Tho surveys, together wito the,
plats, will bo shown to purchasers on the day of
sale. ' ' . • ' . . . • ' /

Terms of Sak:—One-fourth of the purchase,,
money to be paid in hand—the balance in- equal;
instalments of 12,18 and 24 months; the deferred
payments to be secured with good personal seJ-
curity, and the title to be retained until the whole
of the.purchjue moneyja paid. • . _ ;_ ' ;

. T 1 - , , ^ WM.: LUCAS, Com'r. ''

JEpRP3ons desiring to have a fuller de-
script!wF^i see the Plat and Report of Mr..
Browij'jHurveyor, in my possession. W. L. . ;

I

1'UIIIVIC SAUB...

IN consequence of tho inclemency of the weath-'.
or, the Sale of Property, advertised by me to

have taken place on Tuesday last, has been post-
poned until •;" • • • ' . ' • " • ;

TUESDAY, ITUi November,
when it will positively take place, at my residence
near Leetown, Jefferson county, Va. The follow-
ing embraces iu, part tho Property that,will be
ollcrcd:— • . • . . . <- !.'•••

300 bushels (Vood Wheat; , ' ..." 5!
10 head of HOBB, 1 Steer, 2 Cows, 1 Heifer.;,' ,,
1 Broad-tread Wagon, I Cart; ! , ' ' , ,' '
2 he&d of Horses, 3 setts Gears; ' . .,.
1 Water Car, 3 Bee Stands; :'
2 .Copper Kettles, 1 Iron Kettle; ;..
A lot of Kitchen Ware; .;, , j
1 Dining Table, 1 Cupboard and contents j ,
1 Eight-day Clock,2Bureaus; l , . ,!,
6 Beds, Bedsteads and Bedding;
2 Stoves and Pipe; a lot of Books 5
1 Grind-stone; 1 Hand-saw; ; , . ; ; . • ' . j
1 jett of Blacksmith's Tools. .; • :

—ALSO— "., '...-.
4 head of Horses, 2 Colts, G head of Cuttle;
1 heavy Six-horse Wagon, 1 Wheat, Fan;
4 setts Horse Gears;
3 Barshear Ploughs; '
Double and singlo Shovql Ploughs;
20 head of Fattening H o g a ; '
2 Barrels of Vinegar;

. 1 Barouche and Harness, 1 Sleigh;
8 head of Cattle.

Terms mode known on the day of Sale.
RAWLEIGH B. BOVVERS.

Nov. 6,1840. ' •
Stow for Sale.

NO 2, Hathttway's Cooking Slove will be sold
low. Apply to P. W. UAWLINS.

Charlestown, Nov. C, 1846. •_ ,
Stows.

I HAVE juat received a largo assortment of
Stoves, which I will tell low for ciuh.

THOS. RAWLINS; 'NOV. e.

LAND FOR SALE. ,

IWILL offer at Public Sale, before the Court
House door in Charlestown, on MONDAY

16//i af November, (Court day,) that portion of the
White House Farm which was assigned Elijah •
Lock, doc'd,

Containing IT Acres.
The said land was left me by will qn the death of .
my brother. The land is in a good state of culti- . '
vation. Its quality is so well known by those who
are likely to purchase, that any further description
of it is deemed unnecessary,

Terms of Sale.-—One third cash, the balance in
two annual payments, witli interest to be secured
by a'Deed of Trust on the land. .

Nov. 6, 1846. . ELISHA LOCK.

CLOCKS Eight-day and Thirty-hour Alarm
llr«8H Olpoktf, very cheap.

Nov. 0. THOS. UAWLINS.



From tin Literary Memenger, November, 1816.
TEAKS.

There in a fountain In the breast,
Deep nn the dark blue f n;

Its trembling ripples know no rest,—
' A-pleasing; my»lory. ,
Down in the depths (if the deathless soul

Threw mcred waters spread j
In lightly dancing waves they roll

Across their dreamy bed.
When untli«inrliiMl by passion's storm

And every wave doth sleep,
The eye may see each IMSIIICOHS form

Reflected in their deep.
In cooling tide* they wander through

• The caverns of the heart;
Their glittering upray drarende in dew

And peaceful hope itnpart
The murmuring of tliono waveu'doth sigh

Like innfeic on the carj
Tlie silvery echoes burn on'hlgh

Smooth down eacli rugged u-ar.
But when the tcmpcit sweeps in wratli

Acrom that fountain '* wave,
And through tin- waters cleaves a path,

To each fond hope a grave ;
'• O, when the stream IIP rumen a flood

'•• With maddening fury drlv'n,
And rolling thunilent freeze the blood

Like word* of wrath from heaven;
, Some outlet must tho waters find,

Their furioiu hosto to check,
Or sweep the barriers of the mind

In one o'erwhelming wreck.
Tho heart all chok'd with raging griet

. And tempwt-lossed with fear,
Cries out for nature's last relief,'

A sweet and gushing tear.
The eyes unfold their floodgates wide,

And swift tho torrents flow;
Now let the heart pour out it« tide

The brea.it will cnlraer grow.
.. These are the lean that widows ehcd •

And orphans, o'er their lot;
Who cully toil for daily bread

By a harsh world forgot.
But is there not n joyful tear

Sparkling upon the face!
When ardent nope and love sincere

Meet in a fond embrace.
" Some playful wave o'erleaps the breast,

And bounding to the eye,
A smile doth tinge its snowy crest

With colon of the sky.
These are the tears that flash like pearls

Upon the mother's brow;.
When through her infant's golden curls

• The playful breezes blow. : r/'-
The lean of RAT-TURK gem life's day

From morning's dawn 'till even;—
The tears of ORIKF are wiped away

By God's own hand in heaven.
JEFFERSON CODNTV, VA. B. T. K. >

• . . New Fall Goods.

CRANE & SADLER have just received and
ara now opening their Stock of FALL AND

WraTEit Goons, which have been selected with
great cfcrt in the Eastern markets, and which are
now offered at greatly reduced prices.

Oct. 16, 1846. .

Wew Goods.

WE are receiving our supply of PALL AJID
WINTER GOODS, which we invite our friends,

customers and the public, to examine before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Oct. 16., MILLER & TATE.

Gentlemen's Wear.

WE can now offer to the Gentlemen greater
bargains in Cloths, Cassimeres and Satti-

netts, than has ever been offered in Charlestown.
Cloths of all shades and prices, from 2 to $10;
Cassimere, such as sold last spring for 81 75 can
now be bought for $1; good Sattinetts at 50 cts.
All who wish to purchase cheap should call soon,
for bargains will sell and must go. '

Oct. 16. . J. J. LOCK & CO.

Fall and Winter Goods.

THE undersigned is now receiving his fall and
winter supply of
New and Seasonable Coeds,

embracing every article that customers May wish
or desire. They have been purchased on the
most favorable terms, and will be offered at the
very lowest prices for cash or credit. The pub-
lic will give me a call before purchasing elsewhere.

Oct. 16,1846. E. M. AISQUITH.

Fancy Articles. .
:, ~f HAVE just received from the Eastern Mar-

JL kets, a choice and well selected assortment of
Fancy Articles, embracing in addition to the va-
rieties usually kept at my store, many new and
useful ones, which will be offered on the lowest
terms. My assortment of Toys is very complete,
but no time this week for particulars.

Oct. 16,1846. JOHN H. BEARD.
New Goods.

IHAVE just received and now opening a large
and well selected assortment of Hardware,

. Cutlery ̂ Building materials,SnddIery,:Shoe-Find-
ings, Carpenter's and Cooper's Tools, Castings,
Stoves, Clocks, Wood-ware, Sieves, Brushes, Sta-
tionary, House keeping Utensils, Groceries, of all
kinds, very superior Segars, Snuff, and Perfume-
ry ; together with various notions and fancy arti-
cles,—ALL CHEAP, to which I would respect-
fully invite the attention of the community.

Oct. 30. ; THOMAS RAWLINS.

Prepare for Winter. .

THE Advertiser has for sale, a good TEN-
PLATE STOVE, of ordinary size, which

will be sold or rented, if immediate application be
made. Enquire at THIS OFFICE.

Oct. 30,1846—31. •»• _r.

• Flowers and Ribbons.

FEW boxes very nice Floftersj'with a very
large stock of Bonnet Ribbonx, of tl|e newest

styles out. GIBSON & HARRIS.
Oct. 30,1846.

Shawl* and Cashmeres.

WE invite the Ladies to examine our Stock of
Shawls, Cashmeres, Plaids, Mouslins, Cali-

coes, Linen Hdkfs., Edging, Lisle, Bobbin and
Thread, Alpacca, French Meritioea, Bombazines,
Kid Gloves, Mitts, and in fact every thing that
makes our stock large and equal, to any in the
county, all of which will be sold A liberal terms.

Oct. 30. GIBSON & HARRIS.

Fall and Winter Goods.

IAM now receiving my supply of Fall and Win-
ter Goods, to which I invite the attention of

my customers and the public generally." •
Cct.9,1848. WM. S. LOCK.

Fashionable Hats and Caps.

LATEST style Beaver, Silk and Wool Hats,
Gents and Boys' cloth, glazed, fur and hair

caps, for sale by ' CRANE & SADLER.
Oct. 30.

Philadelphia Shoes.

ALARGE assortment of Ladies' Kid Slippers,
double-soled Walking Shoes, Cloth Gaiters

and|IIalf Gaiters, just received and for sale by.
CRANE & SADLER.Oct. 30.

To our old customers and all who
may with to purchase Goals 26 lo 33 per cent.

less than tliey were sold in the Spring.
TniTE will be, during the present week, receiv-
" f ing our Stock ol FALL AND WIHTEB GOODS,

to which we respectfully call tho attention of
those who buy an J those who do not, as it always
gives us pleasure to show our Goods, although
we nmy not effect a sale. It will be useless here
to attempt to enumerate the different articles, hut
suffice it to say that we have nearly every article
usually found in the country. And as we are not
desirous of making an average of prices so that
we can- make a proflt'on our old and new stock,
we will say that any article that was purchased
in the Spring can be bought at cost, if not less—
and those that were purchased this Fall can be
had at an advance of 20 to 25 per cent., either for
*ash or credit. JOHN J. LOCK & CO.

Oct. 16,1846. ,

L1R TIGHT HTOVE8—For sale by
Nov. tf. KKYES & KBARSLEV,

Tnounim.Kss Wonns.—They enter, the soul,
stirring up the deep fountains of sorrow, reviv'ing
and strengthening the bitter remembrances of tho
past, ilisp'clling the sweet fragrance of feeling,
and rendering sympathy's magical charm of no
avail.

Sad and fearfnl destroyers are they of the
11 peace of mind and harmony within." Would
that friendly catttion might strengthen tlio corda
of her power, and thwart their eviftendcncy, that
they should no longnr embitter life's way.

An Irishman and a Yankee met at a tavern,
and there was but one bed for them. On retiring,
the Yankee said ho did'nt core which side of tho
bed he took. ' Then,1 said Pat,«you may take
the innk.r title.'

NOTICE.
Office of the. Harpers-Ferry ttShenandnah Man-)

nfacfuritig $o., Harpers-Ferry, Oct. (5,1846. f
rj! 1IB subscriber would beg to call the attention
JL of the Stockholders of tho " Harpers-Ferry

Si Shenandoah Manufacturing Company," to tho
importance of paying in the instalment!) promptly,
as he ia prosecuting tho work of the Building of
the Factory with all possible vigor, and will re-
quire the means as fast as the Instalments nro
called for. And for the information of distant
subscribers, and those who have not paid in their
money, he would beg to state that the third Friday
in each month, commencing in August, and con-
tinuing until December next, are tho days appoint-
ed to pay in the instalments. And that the pla-
cesappointed by the Board of Directors forpaying,
are, Office of Discount and deposit of tho Bank of
the Valley, at Charlestown, Va; the Farmers'
and Mechanics' Bank, Frederick County,. Md. j
and to George Mauzy, Treasurer, Harpers-Ferry.

Oct. a, 1846. JAMES G1DDINGS, Prest.

LAND FOR SALE.

I HAVE several fine TRACTS OF LAND in
this county arid in Berkeley, for sale at low

prices and oh most accommodating payments.
H. ST. G. TUCKER.

Hazelfield, Jefferson county, Va.,
Sept. 25, 1846—tf. [F. P. copy.

A CARD.

J H. BEARD respectfully informs his friends
• and the public in general that he has replen-

ished his store with nearly an entire new Stock
of such articles as are usually kept by him, with
many new articles, which he offers very low, and
hopes by strict personal attention, to merit a con-
tinuance of public patronage. His Stock consists
in part asjbllows :

Medicines, Ac.
""ream Tartar^
Extract Jolap,
Epsom Salts,
Seidlitz Powders,
Soda Powders,
Kreosote,
Laudanum,
Hive Syrup, j

Drugs,
Citric Acid,
Gjjm Cimphor,
Gum Aloes,
Sulph. Morphia,
Sulph. Quinine,
Hydrioate Potass,
Piporine, .
Nitrate of Silver,
Extract Colocynth,
Precipitated Ex. Bark,
Blue Mass,
Sum Arabic,
Powdered Rhubarb,
Castor Oil, ;
Henry's Cal. Magnesia, $ Indelible Ink,
Husband's " " , \ Fresh Salid Oil,
Durand's Solnt'n Iodide

Iron, . B.._.
Fowler's Solut'ri Arsnic J Long Pepper,
Donovin's " Iodine?Mace and Nutmegs,

Arsenicand Mercury, 5Turmerick Ground,
OxalidAcid,- < Black Pepper,
Ground Rice Flour, 5 Allspice,
Wafers & Seal'g Wax, 5 Cloves,
Blister Plaster, (Black arid White Mus-
Strengtening Plasters, 5 tard Seed,
Cinnamon Bark, iGum Tragecanth,
Calomel, ,|.Sugar Lead.

Patent medicines, <&c.

> Paragoric,
j Super Carb. Soda,
5 Tartarjc Acid,
i Assafoetida,
\ Bl'k Oil Varnish, .
>Bl'k,B] tie anu" Red Inks,

Swaim's Panacea,
Cook's Syrup Sarsapa-

rilla,
Wistar's Balsam Wild

Cherry,
Hamilton's Prep. Wild

Cherry,
Comstock'a Ex't Sarsa-

parilla,
Jaynes' Expectorant,
Jaynes' Carminative,
Jaynes' Hair Tonic,
Balm of Columbia,
Jaynes Vermifuge,
Morrison's do
Dr. Straith'sdo
SreatWestern Panacea,
Indian Panacea,
Godfrey's Cordial,
Bateman's Drops,
ElarJem' Oil,
Uaris' Tetter Wash-.- -

Oils, Paints,
White Lead in Oil,

Do do dry
Venitiah Red,
Spanish Brown,

Do White,
Chrome Green,

Do Yellow,
Do Red,

Paris Green,
Terradiesieanna, '
Turkey Umber,
Yellow Ocher,
Stone Ocher,
Shipped Logwood,
Ground Brazil," . ;•

. Do Nisaragua, •
Linseed Oil, . .
Spirits Turpentine,

Judkin's Ointment,
Harrison's do
Sing's I. Ointment,,
Lee a I. do
McAlister's All Healing

Salve,
Lee's Anti-Bilious Pills,
Steer's Opodeldoc,
Dr.tetfaith's do
Peter's Pills,
Anderson's do _.
Harllck's do
Lyon's do
Hoopers's Female do
Mead's Anti-Dyspeptic,
Thompson's Eye Water,
Oil of Tannin,
Michau's Freckle Wash
Love's Fever and Ague

Mixture,
Elixers,' ^
Cordials;'Soft: ~ • "~"

Dye Stuffs, dec.
Jopal Varnish, • '•
Japan Varnish,
Chinese Vermillion,
Verdigris,
Prostings, of all colors,
Window Gloss,' of alt

sizes,
(I have also a diamond

to cut gloss any size
without charge.)

Paint Brushes, a great
Variety, , _

Putty,
Madder,
Ground Logwood,
Chipped Fitbtick,
Hlue Vitrol,
Gold Leaf.

Fancy Articles, Perfumery, &c.
Dolls, . ^Accordians,

Glass Fancy, Boxes, a
great variety,

I'utent Kaledescopcs, •
Razor Strops,
Razors, .
Ink Stands, Glass, -
Do do Wood,

i Soaps, assorted,
<J Cologne Water,
?Lavender do '

Bears Oil,
Indian Oil,
Ox Alarrow,
Pomatum,
Bandoline*.
Scent Bags,
Buffalo Oil,
Preston'* Salts,
Watch Ribbons,

Do Keys,
Do Chains,
Do Guards,

Visiting Cards,
Violind and ex. Strings.

Books, Stationery, «V,c.
Gilt Bibles, -^Letter Paper,
Do Prayer Books, >Cap 'dp
Do PsaJmsandllymns.f Note do
Do Methodist do ? Silver Pencils,
M.iss Leslie's Cookery,' J Steel Pens,
School Books, assorted, < Quills, >
Toy Books, a large va-?I'en Knives,

riety, • JBronzod Sealing Wax,
Almanacs for 1847, 4>Slatcs and Pencils,

FruiU, Confectionary, &c.
200 pounds assorted Candy;
Aliinnid.- i , Filberts, Palm NiitH, English Walnuts;
Primes, Oaten, Ju Jube Paste;
Sugar Crackers, Soda ('rackent, Water Crackers;
Tobacco, Sogars, Snuff, &c., &c.

J. II. BEARD.
Charlostown, Oct. 30, 1840.
N. B.—Physicians' Prescriptions put up with

great care and promptness. J. II. B.

KidDolli
Flair Brushes, Assorted,
31otb.es dp
Tooth do :
Comb do
Noil do
Redding Combs,
Side ..do
Pine-tooth do
Shell Side do
Horn do do
Shell Hair Pins,
Tuck Combs,
Ivory Ppcket Combs,
InfiintFine-tooth Combg
Pocket Books, a large

assortment,
Silk, Thread and Cotton

Purses,
Steel Beads,
Gold and Silver Beads,
Glass Mixed do
Pearl Coral do
Snuff Boxes,

SHOVELS AND TONGS,—AndironH, Can-
dlesticks, Bellows, Hearth BniHliex, Sic., for

sale by' THOS, RAWLINS.
Nov. (J, 1646.

COMICAL—' Landlord,' said a shrewd fellow, As
ho netted himself in the bar-room anil hotje the
silent gaze of tho surrounding advocates in tho
bar,' do you know of any body that has lost a
handsome Ivory handle jack-knife, with four blades
—two largo ones and two small ones, having a
piece of saver on one side and brass at tho ends ?'
1 No,' replied the veteran landlord, whoso probos-
cis resembled a ripe strawberry tipped with a
pearl drop of dew—' why, have you found one ?'
1 Np.'^ald the wag, 'but I thought I would Inquire,
so that If I should find one, I might know whoso
it was.' '

A Stan.—That was rather a severe joke of the
man who cried out to the keeper of a grog-Bhop,
onsccimra drunken .man's heels up oofore the
door; " Mister, your sign has fallen down."

AFKECTAftott.—A Boston paper shrewdly re'-
marks, that" it is astonishing tlutt people whoare
so far-sighted as to amass fortunes by selling beef
and crockery should bo so near-sighted as to re
quire opera-glasses."

. GIVE AND TAKE.
" Gin me a Unt, my chfirminpf Snll."

' A lover said (o a bluu-cyed gull;
" I nrrnn't," says slio, • yoti lazy elf,

-Screw up your lips, mill .help yourself." ,

BALTIMORE TRADE.
B. C, RHODES,

No. 26, SOUTH CHARLES STHKKT, BALTIMORE,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN ,

Boots, Shoe*, BrogniiN, n
*c.,'7M7'S— RUSSIA, NU-«*5
TIUA CONEY ; Straw Goods and
I'alm leaf Hats, Trunks, Sic. '

ID* Printing Papers made to order,
of any size.
KT Rags taken in exchange or purchased at highest
cash prices.

Also—Agent for the sale of DALE'S COUHTEII
and PLATFORM SCALES. , '

Baltimore, Sept. 2S, 1846—Cm.

SAMSON CARISS,
(LATE T. PALMER & Co.,)

No. 140 BALTIMORE St., BALTIMORE,

HAS on hand an extensive assortment of
FANCiT HARDWARE, to which, by ar-

rivals from Europe, Jie is constantly receiving ad-
ditions, thereby having always in store, the great-
est variety that can possibly be found in this line.
All of which he is determined to sell wholesale or
Retail, on as good terms and as low as the same
can be had in this or any other city.

His stock of Merchandise is in part as follows:
Japanned Waiters; Traps; -Bread, Cake and
Card Baskets and Toilet Setts, of every size and
form; Plated Waters; Castors; Candlesticks;
Tea Settsj Cake and Fruit Baskets; Britannia
Ware.; Ivory and common Table Cutlery : Alba-
ta Dinner and Desert Forks, a new article $ Brass,
Iron Pierced'Bronze and French Fenders, with
Andirons and Tongs and Shovels,-in setts, or pairs
to match; Umbrella Stands; Curtain Bands;
Chandeliers; Hall and Solar Lamps; Lustres;
Girondoles; Fancy'Tables and Fire Screens;
French Porcelian; India China Toilet Sette; with
an almost endless variety (too numerous to men-
tion) of Fancy and Useful Housekeeping articles.

He has also the most extensive assortment of
French & German Looking Glass Plates;
Mahogany Frame and Toilet GLASSES, For-
traitand Picture Frame'B,Bracket PierTables, Win-
dow Cornices; Rods and Rings, on hand, or by
him manufactured to order, and sold as low as the
same can be pblaihed'at any establishment either
in this city or elsewhere. He would here invite
his friends and the public gene'rally, (before pur-
chasing;) to give him a call.

Baltimore, Sept. 25, 1840—ly.*

New Piano Forte Ware-Room.
No. 151 Pratt St., a/Jjoining the Railroad Depot,

• Baltimore, Md.

THE undersigned,having obtained the agency
for the sale of BACON Si RAVEN'sVele-

brated-French action Piano's, of New York, now
oilers to the public a really superior instrument,
which for beauty and durability of finish, brillian-
cy and richness of tone,'cannot be surpassed.—
Professors and amateurs who have as yet tried
them, pronounce them the very best instruments
of the day.

The manufacturers being very extensively en-
gaged in the Piano Forte business, are enabled to
sell them much lower than the usual prices.
* -Persons -^esirious of-purchasing ~ a reaf good
Piano, and at the same time pay a very moderate
price, are invited to call and examine those now
on hand. T. NEWTON KURTZ.
_ trTherc can be had at all times, School Books,
Stationery and Blank Account Books, of every
description, REALLY CHEAP.

O" Country Merchants, Teashers and others,
are invited to call and examine my Stock, which
is now very largo and complete. T. N. K.

Baltimore,.Sept. 25,1846—ly. •

WHOLESALE ANJ> RETAIL

, Carpet .toard)ou0c,
No. 3, North Gay street, near.Baltimore street,

-••' •: ' ' .•Baltimore, Md. ' . '.'.

T IIF. subscriber respectfully calls the atten-
tion of the citizens of Jenerson and adjoin-

ing counties, to his large and well selected assort-
ment of

Cnri>etings and Oil Cloths,
which for beauty, fineness, and durability of co-
lors, cannot bo equalled in this city. Ilia Stock
consists of the following variety:

Superior three-ply Carpeting;
Do Kiddeminsicr do.; -

' Do Extra Super Ingrain do.;
Super Ingrain do.;
Extra Fine and Fino do.;
Common Ingrain do.;
Together with r^large and splendid assortment

of ttolled and plain'Venitian Carpetings, Hearth
RugB, Piano and Table Covers; Oil Cloths of
every variety and price; Door Mats, Stair Rods,
&.c., ,&c. All of which ho offers oh the best
toniio Jbr cash, or to punctual customers on time.

THOMAS BERK.
N. B.—A large assortment of Rag and List

Carpeting on hand, which will be sold at the low-
est possible rates. Persons having Carpet balls
or Yarn which' thpy wish wove into Carpeting,
can have it done on the most pleasing terms.'

Sept. 4, 1846—4m. T. B.

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
rplITE subscribers have this day entered Inio Co-
-*- Partnership for the purpose of.conducting tho

Fr-otm AND GENKKAL PRODUCE COMMISSION BUSI-
NESS, ia No. 23, Commerce street, one door from
Pratt street, Baltimore. .They will attend to tho
salo of any kind of Produce and Stock, and hope
to merit u Hharopf the public patronage, by strict
attention to the interests of thonn who consign to
them. JAMES WARDEN,

• LAWRENCE II. BECKWITII.
REFERENCES.

Hopkins, Urn., &.Co., )
James (ieorge, > Baltimore,
flwynn & Co. )
ThoH. II. & W. B. Willis,- if,. .. .
Jiio.ll, Warn, 'jUarlcstown.
A. C. Timborlake, > „•j,, ,.
Goo. II. Beckwith & Co., J Mlliul«vay, Va.
Lewis Fry & Co., Berkeley county, Vu.

Baltimore, August 7,1846—3m.
ID" Wo are prepared to make tho usual advan-

ces nn all produce forwarded.
WARDEN & BECKWITII.

SALT.—60 Sacks coareoanu lino Malt.
Oct. 30i ' GIBSON & HARRIS.

• " Well* my lad; that is small corn yon arc hoe-
ing."

"'Yes," PH ill the boy, while he continued liis la-
bor, " wo planted small corn.!'

" But It looks rather yellow.'"
" Yes, sir, wo planted the yellow kind," return-

ed the hoy.
" But I do not believe you will have more than

half a crop."
" No, sir. We planted upon shares," halloed

the1 youngster, as the traveller rode away.

The New York Sunday Mercury tells of an ac-
quaintance who asked another how old he thought
Miss R s was. ' I don't know her ago axact-
ly,' ho replied—' she varies from seventeen to
twenty-five.' '

THE only living brother of Napoleon is now the
Prince de Montfort, ex-King of Westphalia, who
is in his'sixty-second year.

.D. GREGG GIBSON, HI. B.

RESPECTFULLY oilers his services to the
public. Ho has become associated with

Dr. J. J. H. Straith, so Unit ho will always have
.the benefit of his instruction and counsel—un-
less professionally absent, he may be found at all
hours at Dr. Straith's office.

August 38, 1846—3m.
, Drugs, Medicines, Ac.

THE undersigned has just replenished from the
Markets ol Philadelphia _

and Baltimore, his Drug Store
in Charlestown, with every .ar-
ticle belonging to his line.—
They have been purchased at
the best houses, and are insur-
ed to bo of approved quality'.

Physicians and others wish-
ing their Medical Prescriptions
filled, can have it done on the best terms, and in
the most correct manner. J. H. BEARD.

October 16, 1846.
' STEPHENS & WELLS,

Merchant-Tailor and Ready-made
CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,

Corner of Potomac and Shenandoah Streets,
HARPERS-FERRY, VA.

THE undersigned take this method to make
known to the citizens of Harpers-Ferry, and

the public in general, that they have just returned
from the Eastern markets with a New and Splen-
diil assortment of Gentlemen's Fashionable Goods,
which have been selected with great care, and
comprise in fact the taste and fashion of the East.
Amongst their stock may be found—

.CLOTHS—Of almost every shade, color and
price, from 50 cents to'$12 per yard, and all in-
termediate prices..

CASSIMERES—A large and splendid assort-
ment from 37|c to $4 per yard, and intermediate
prices. .

VESTINGS—A splendid assortment from 37J
cents to $6 per pattern, and intermediate prices.

SATTINETS—Tho cheapest and best in the
county, from 37J to $1,26 per yard, and interme-
diate prices.

BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS—A good as-
sortment, which we will sell at reduced prices to
suit the times.

Rcady-WTside Clothing.
A large and general assortment, such as Over-

coats, Dress and Frock Coats, Coatees, and Sack
Coats, Vests, Pants, Roundabouts,' Shirts, line
and common, Drawers, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks,
Cravats, Pocket Hdkfs. Suspenders, Gloves, and
Socks, and in short a general variety of finch arti-
cles as are generally found in a Gentleman's Fur-
nishing Store.

We respectfully ask a call from the public, and
we pledge ourselves to use every exertion in our
power to give satitfaqtion.

We have also received the latest
French, English, and American

FASHIONS, '
And are prepared to make up garments at the

shortest notice, and in the most approved manner.
Good f i t s warranted. . 1

STEPHENS &, WELLS. ,
Ilarpers-Fprry, Sept. 26,1846.

VIRGINIA HOTEL.

THE subscriber has leased for the ensuing
year, that large and commodious " While

House at Harpers-Ferry, known as the VIR-
GINIA HOTEL, and recently in the occupancy
of Mr. James Walling.. The Hotel will be under
thy charge from and after 1st July.

To the travelling-public-generally, the. under-
signed would say, that he takes charge of this
Hotel with a determination that it shall be inferior
to no other in .the Valley of Virginia; On his
TABLE will be found all the delicacies the mar-
ket can produce, and in his BAR the choicest
Liquors that can be procured. Charges will be
moderate, and his old friends and the public gen-
erally, ar.o.invited.to-give-him-atjeast one .call.

DINNER will be in waiting, daily, on. the ar-
rival of the Cars. ;•;. ~ JOHN ISH.

Harpers-Ferry, Va., July 3, 1846.—tf.

SAPPINGTON'S
THREE-STORY BRICK

WHITE PORTICO IN FR(9NT,
CHAnLESTOWM, JEFFERSOM COUNTY, VIRGINIA.
October 24(1846.

LAWRENCE B. WASHINGTON,

RESPECTFULLY offers his professional ser-
vices to the'public. lie may be. found in

Charlestown, Jefferson county, Virginia. .. -
Nov. 28, 1846.'

Young Ladies Boarding School.
BY REV. L. EICIIELRERGER,

Winchester, Va.• ,.,.;> • • '

ANGERONA SEMINARY.—The exercises
of this Seminary for Young'Ladies will be

resumed on Tuesday, the 1st September. The
instructions of the institution will embrace, as
heretofore, the various branches of English, Classi-
cal apd Ornamental Education. Pupils will have
the benefit of the personal instructions of the nn-
dersignod, and as only a limited number will be
admitted, each pupil will receive such attention as
must secure satisfactory progress.

Heretofore, the expense in most institutions,
has been eo great as to deter parents, from sending
ilinjr daughters from home to enjoy tho advanta-
ges of good education. 'Anxious, as far as prac-
ticable, that this difficulty should be obviated,
young ladios wi l l be admitted into this institution
at an average expense, iu/t exceeding $120 for the
scholastic year of 10 months, or $100 to pupils
under Uvt-lve years of age, and in case of two .or.
more pupils -from the same family, $100 each,
thin to include the entire expense of board, wash-
ing, light, fuel, and tuition in all Hie branches of
English and Classical education. Reference to
circulars, furnished on application to the under-
signed, either personally or by letter.

L. EICHELBERGER, Principal.
Winchester, Aug. 28, 1840—3m.

Lin's Bului of China.

AN infallible cure for all cuts, burns, sores,
&c. The worst cut may be cured in a few

hours by the lisp of this all-healing compound.—
I t s healing qualities are wonderful. One bottle of
this in worth tan dollars worth of all other salves
and remedies in existence. The most severe cut,
which by delay inlgllt disable the patient for daw,'
weeks, or months, can bo cured without difficulty
by us i 111; a bottle of this preparation. It is a valu-
able article, requiring HUCII a small quantity in
application, that one bottle will last for years.

,'Flie abate medicine is sold wholesale by Com-
stuck 4- Co., 21 Cerlland street, New York, and by

J, II. BEARD & Co., Charleitoum.
A. M. CIUDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 30, 1840.

WOOD-WAR!':.—Just received, a large as-
sortment of Wood-ware, viz: Painted Tubs,

Ci-diir do., Buckets, Half-bushel and Pock mea-
sures, Churns, Wash Doardx, &c.

Nov. 0. THOMAS RAWLINS.

HAVE I PAID THE MUNTRft 1
When the corld storm howls round tha door,
, Anil yon. by light ol taper,
Gil closely by the evening fire,

Enjoying tlie last paper— '
Just think of him whose work thus helps

To wear away the winter,
And put this query to yourself—

HAVK I rAio Tin rniNTiR.1
From east and west—from north and south,

From Innds beyond the water,
Heweekly brings you "lots of news,"

From every nook »nd quarter:
No slave on earth tolls more than ho,

Through summer heat nnd winter; -
How can yon, for a moment, then,

NKOLKOT TO PAT TH« PniNria!
Your other bills you promptly pay. •

Wherever yon do go, sir—
The butcher for Ills meat Is paid,

For "sundries" is the grocer;
Tlio tailor and the shoemaker,

The hatter and the vintner,—
Allcet their pay—TIIBN wiir NIOI.KOT

TOSKTTI.K WITH run 1'niNTKRl

Congressional Globe and Appendix.
"loNOREsa at iw ln.it mtnlon, through tho Joint Library

Committee of tho two JUotuei, having authorized n
largo nubacrlption for the CONORKSSIONAI, GI.OIIK AND
Ar-fKHDli j and the Sonate, by nuolution, having direct-
ed the modo of preparing tho rctxirt* of its proceedingii,
turn authorized the Secretary of tho Senate to contract
with the underaigned, stipulating that tho reports when
written out shall be subject to the revision of the speak-
era, the CoNuREssiotJAi. GLOBE AND APPENDIX Is now
ofleredto tho public, not only an an authentic, but as an
official report of the proceedings of Congress, mado under
tho oyo and published by authority of the body.

"The undersigned originated the mods of journalizing
the proceedings of Congress, which, thus adopted, is to
bo perfected with tho aid and under the supervision of
Congress. Their publication was the fint and only one
that gave eacli successive step in every measure in both
brandies of Congress; a brief of all the debates: every
important vote; and an Appendix, including at full length
all the revised speeches delivered during tho session.

Tho work, as It is now to be conducted by them, will
be found a most perfect political history. The Senators
from the States and the Representatives from every sec-
tion of tho Union bring with them into Congress a Know-
ledge of the feelings, sentiments, and interests of their
several constituencies. Public opinion and the public
information, as it exists among those they represent, are
embodied by them; and in tho crucible of Congress the
wisdom of our times is brought to its test, and is there
concentrated, in directing the politibal movement* of
the whole country. The impulses thus given through
Congress from every quarter react upon the nation as a
whole, and all its component parts are mnde to move in
co-operation. The press cannot be more usefully employ-
ed than in condensing and again spreading abroad the
intelligence of our free country, tending to such happy
results through our almost miraculously adjusted State
and National institutions. . .

Having identified ourselves with the plan of advanc-
ing jhe usefulness of Congress by publishing full and Im-
partial reports, and having a large mass of we CONOIIF.S-
SIONAL GLOBE AND APPENDIX, issued during the last
twelve years, which would be impaired in value to us
and utility to the public if tho work were discontinued,
we have a double motive to prompt us tocxtcnd it through
a new series. We arc resolved, if possible, to give it
permanence, and to hand it down to successors as a
standard work, worthy of being maintained and improv-
ed. We shall enter upon our new undertaking without
being distracted or burdened by any associate labors of
the press; and,.thus unencumbered; shall hope to make
the new series a'step in advance of tbc former in all
points of execution. With a view to accomplish this,
we shall be (one or the other) in attendance on Congress.

The reports will not be affected by our patty bios. We.
believe every member of Congress will bear witness that
our reports are full and fair.

The Congressional Globe in made up of the daily pro-
ceedings of the two Houses of Congress, and printed on
superfine double royal paper, with small type, (brevier
and nonpareil,) in quarto form, each number containing
sixteen royal quarto pages. The speeches of the mem-
bers, in this first form, are condensed—the full report of'
the prepared speeches being reserved for the Appendix,
All resolutions, motions, and other proceedings, ore given
in the form of the Journals, with the yeas and nays on
every important question. 1 , . '
""The Appendix is made up of the President's Annual
McsBBgexitie reports of the principal officers of the
GovernmentMliat accompany it, and all speeches of
members of Cbngress written out or revised by them-
selves, it is printed in the same form as the Congres-
sional Globvyatid usually makes about the some number
of pages during u session.

During the first month or six weeks of a session, there
is rarely more business done than will moke two numbers
a week—one of the Congressional Globe and one of the
Appendix; but during the remainder of a session, there
is usually sufficient matter fnr two or three numbers of
each every week. The next session will be unusually in-
teresting; therefore, we calculate that the Congressional
Globe and Appendix together will make near 1500 large
quarto pages, printed in small type—brevier and nonpa-
reil. We furnish complete Indexes to both at the end of
a session. . '

We -have on hand the Congressional Globe and Appen-
dix for the last fifteen sessions of Congress, making to-
gether fifteen large royal quarto volumes, which we will
eell, unbound, for $41; or bound, with Russia backs and
corners, for.$06. Those .who wont the back volumes
should apply for them immediately, as they are in de-
mand. Congress subscribed for 341 complete sets durirtg
:he two last sessions. The proceedings of Congress for
the, lost nine years cannot be procured from any other
source—Gales and Seaton having stopped printing their
Register of Debates in 1837.

We will endeavor to print a sufficient number of sur-
)lus copies to supply all that may be miscarried, or lost in
ho mails; but subscribers should be very particular to

file their papers carefully, for fear that we should not be
able to supply ALL the lost numbers.

TERMS.
'prone copy of the Congressional Globe,- - $100
'br'onecopy of the Appendix, ' 100
•'or six copies of either, or part of both, 5 00

Our prices for these papers arc so low that wo cannot
afford to credit them out; therefore, no person need con-
lime his time in writing for them unless bu sends the

money, . BLAIil & UIVES.
WASHINGTON, October 30,1846.
Kr Subscriptions for the Globe and Appendix, will be

received at THIS OFFICE.

MEW ESTABLISHMENT.

THE undersigned, takes pleasures in announ-
cing to the citizens of Charlestown and its

vicinity, that he has opened a BOOT and SHpE
SHOP, in the building in the rear of Mr. N. S.
White's dwelling, where he is at all times pre-
pared to make >to order, at the shortest notice, and
in the most neat, fashionable and substantial man-
manner, every variety of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
at the following very low prices, viz:
Best Cork-sole Boots $6 50 to 7
Best Calf or Morocco Boots 5 00
Double soled Sewed do 6 60
Single soled Pegged do 400
Double do do do 4 50
Treble do do do 6 00
'Kip and Coarse Boots made in the best manner
and at tho cheapest rates.

Being determined to. work nothing but the very
best materials, and to sell .his Boots and Shoes
cheaper than they can be bought at any other es-
tablishment in the county, he will use every ex-
ertion give general satisfaction, and respectfully
solicits a share of public patronage.

JOHN STEPHENS.
Charlestown, Sept. 18,1846.

Pay up your Taxes.
rfUiE Taxes for the year 1846, are now due,
JL and it ia earnestly desired that those indebted

will promptly discharge the claims against them,
I will attend at my office, in Charlestown, every
Friday to receive Taxes.

JOHN W. MOORE, D. 8.
Sept. 18,1846—tf. For J. Molar.

To the (>;ulioN.
are now receiving our supply of FALL

, DitKsa GOODS, which conaisU of a variety
pf styles of Mousliues and Cashmeres, plain and
sattin-striped Pala Alto, Oregon and Monterey
Plaids--, new and desirable articles for Dresses; a
variety of Bonnet Silk and Bonnet Trimmings,
.Shu win, Scarfs, and a few-Graduated Robes, at
$1 75; Hosiery, Gloves, fee.

Oct. 16. JOHN J. LOCK & CO.
CaMlmereu and Venting*.

T1IK Gentlemen of our town and county are
invited to an examination of my supply of

French and English Cloths, Casaimeres, and VOB-
tings, at prices greatly reduced. I wish to show
them to all, whether they wish to buy or not, as I
know they cannot fail to make a favorable impres-
sion. J. J. MILLER.

October 0,1846. >

WHOLESALE AND
Hat, Cap, and Fancy Fnr Store,

No. 132 BALTIMORE STREET.
rwWIV* subscriber has on hand a large and gene-
JL ral assortment of HATS, CAPS and FAN- iji

or FURS, comprising one of the most completee<4i
Wtocks ever offered in this city. All of which will
be sold wholesale and retail, on the most reasona-
ble terms. ID" Country merchants and others are
respectfully invited to examine my stock before
purchasing. JAMES L, McPHAIL.

Baltimore, Oct. 2,1846—6m.
N. B. Military HATS and CAPS of every descrip-

tion, made to order; also Army and Navy CHAP-
PEAUX. J. L. McP.

AGENTS.
The following gentlemen have kindly consented to act

a« Agent» for our paper, Knd will forward money for sub-
nrriptinm, Ac., or receive any additional names to ourlist
that ran no procured. The present Is a favorable time
for advancing our enterprise, and Wo hope those who may
feel an interest in Its success, will give us t^ilr aid.

WM. J. SritriiKNS, Harpers-Ferry;
JOHN G. WILSON, do. , ,
SOLOMON STALKY. Shephcrdstown;
H. B. MILI.F.R, Elk Branch;
JOHN COOK, Zlon Clinch; "
WM. lloNKMousor JOHN Hiss, Union School Housa;
GKonaK E. MOORK. Old Furnace!
JOHN II. SMITH or J. R. RP.DMAN, Smllhfkld;
EDWIN A. REII.T, Summit Point;
D O L P H I N DREW or S. HirrLEtiowxa, Kabletown;
JACOK ISLER or J. M. NIDXLIN, Berryville;
WM. TiMRKRLAKE, Dr. J.-J. J A N N E Y , or J. O. COYLBT

Brucetown, Frederick County}
HENRY F. BAKIR, Winchester;
Col, WM. HARMIBON, Hath, Morgan County;
JOHN II. LIKENS, Martinsnurg:
OEOROE W. BRADriKLD.BnicKcnrville;
J. P. MEOKATH,Philomont, Ixmdoun county)
WM. A. 8TF.riiF.nsoN, Upperville, Fauquler county;
SILAS MARMADOKE, Hillnhormigli,Lou,doun county;
GEOROK GILBERT', Komney, Hampshire county;
GABRIEL JORDAN Or W. BAKR, I.umy, Page County.

Carroll's Western Exchange,
HARPEJRS-FERRY, VA>,

Tho Regular Opposition Dining
HOVSK.

FOR the accommodation of the Passengers in
the Cars, I will have OYSTERS and

other Delicacies of the season served up daily, in
a superior style, where Ladies and Gentlemen can
get what they want, and only pay for what they
get. My situation is the most convenient on the
Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road, where passengers
cannot possibly be left. I return my grateful
thanks to the many thousand who have patronized

THE OPPOSITION
During the last year, and hope, always to merit

their favors. E. H. CARRELL.
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 9,1846.
P. S. For the better accommodation of Ladies,

I have fitted up an additional 'Dining Room for
them and those travelling with them, which is
attended by female servants exclusively.

HUZZA FOR TAYLOR!
Not General TAYLOR, but Ben j. F.

Snope, Tailor In general,
SHEPHERDSTOWN, VIRGINIA,

NEXT door to D. Entler's Hotel! Call and
see my fine STOCK OF GOODS, just

received from the Eastern cities, consisting of
Cloths, Cassimercs and Vesting!,

of the finest kind. I will not be beat in price,
quality, Fit or Fashion—and as I take a monthly
report and have just received a Splendid

Plate of Fashions,
any work to make up will be well executed.

Country Produce will be taken in exchange for
work. So please give me a call. ' Your obedient
servant,! BENJ. F. SHOPS.

Shepherdstown, Oct. 2,1846—91.

THE REST OF OYSTERS,
Put up expressly for Exportation and Family use,

At all seasons of the year, and in the following
manner:

Pickled, Spiced and Fresh.
.Dealers'from the country will be supplied at

the shortest notice, and their orders Will be prompt-
ly attended to, by A, FIELD,

At No. 331 Lombard St., near Cove St.
Baltimore, Oct. 2,1846—2m.

THE FRANKLIN HOUSE,
No. 106 CHESTNUT STREET,

.. , Between Third and Fourth,
1 I PHILADELPHIA.

D. K. MINOR, of New York; Proprietor.
JAS. M. SANDERSON, of Phifa.
GKO. P. BUKNHAM, of Boston,

.Sept.'26,1846— ly.

WALTER & CO.,
No. 28, South Howard Street, BALTIMORE,
TTlLOUR Commission Merchants, and Dealers
JT "is Cbuntry'Produce generally. "Liberal ad-
vances made on consignments. Refer to

H. M.. Brent, Esq. Cashier 1
J. H. Sherrard, Esq., > Winchester, Va.
J. P. Reily.Esq. )
Sam'l Jones, Jr. Esq. ~)

Pres't B. <Sf O. R. R. [ „„,,.
Messrs. W.&SWyman, f ftrfftmo«'
J. Landstreet & Son,
Baltimore, June 26,1846—6m.

Great Bargains for the'lively Dust,
Or, the Punctual customer I'll Trust I

THE.undersigned respectfully informs the citi-
j £ sjens of Jefferson County, that he has com-

menced the business of
Cabinet-making-, . ,/

on the Island of yirginius,. at Harpers-Ferry^, and
is ready to fill every order with any article in bis •
trade, on the cheapest and .most accommodating
terms. He hopes by strict attention to business,
and by promptly turning out such work as cannot
fail to please, to merit a large share of public pa-
tronage. P. E. NOLAND,

Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 9,1846—3m;

Cotb for Negroes.

THE subscriber is anxious to purchase a large
number of Negroes, of both uexea, sound and

likely. Persons having Negroes to dispose of,
will find it to their interest to give him a call be-
fore selling, as he will pay the very highest cash
prices.

He can be seen at the Berkeley Courts, at Mar-
tinsburg, on the second Monday, and at Berryville
on the fourth Monday in each month, and usual-
ly at his residence in Cbarlestown.

All letters addressed to him will be promptly
attended to. WILLIAM CROW.

Charlestown, Deo. 6,1846.
To Farmers and Millers.

THE undersigned has,moved from the, Ware-
House lately'rented from Mr. Shepherd's

Heirs, into his own large new Stone Ware-House,
and ia still prepared to forward

CHAIN AN» FLOUR,
to the District Markets, or to purchase, or make
liberal advances when received.

WM.' SHORTT.
Shepherdstown, Feb. 13,1846—tf.
To the Farmers and Millers.

THE undersigced having leased the WARE-
HOUSE, at Shepherdstown, recently occu-

pied by Mr. William Short, is now prepared to
forward Grain and Flour to the District Market,
or to purchase, or make liberal advances, when re-
ceived, THOMSS G. HARRIS.

Jan. 33,1846—tf.
Staple Goods.

ERSONS desirous of buying heavy goods,-
M. • either woolen or cotton, can get them at my
store, from 20 to 80 per cent lower than they over
bought them. Farmers and others arereques|e*
to call and examine them. J. J. MILLER.

Oct. 2.
» ATBNT Hair Cloth Skirtn-for sale by

Oct. 30. CRANK &. SADLER.


